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7The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
VOLUME 97 — NUMBER 49
Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1968 PRICE TEN CENTS
AT LOCAL ARRAIGNMENT-— Disheveled
James Wasserman (left), the hippie editor
of Grand Valley State College's official
newspaper, the Lanthorn, demanded exam-
ination on arraignment Tuesday afternoon
before Holland Municipal Judge John Ga-
lien on charges of distributing "lewd, ob-
scene, indecent and filthy newspapefs."
Standing with the bearded 21-year-old
hippie is Capt. Nelson Verseput of the
Ottawa sheriff's department. Judge Galien
set the examination Dec. 12 at 11 a.m.
(Sentinel photo)
Weighted
Vote Set
In Ottawa
Hippie Editor Faces
Obscenity Charges
The hippie editor of the Grand serman with “distributing lewd,
Valley State College newspaper, obscene, indecent and filthy
“The Lanthorn,” demanded ex- newspapers.” The paper had
amination in Holland Municipal come under fire after publish-
Court Tuesday afternoon after ing obscene four-letter words in
being charged with distributing controversial articles,
obscene literature. - Two other campus newspapers
Unkempt James Wasserman. have been organized in recent
21, who gave his address as 954 weeks. The first was “The Guar-
Watson St., Grand Rapids, was dian ,” edited by a group of
arrested Tuesday by Ottawa students opposed to the policies
sheriff’s officers who also served of the Lanthorn staff, and the
an injunction on the college second was •‘The Liberator,"
halting publication of the con- which also assails the Lanthorn,
troversial newspaper. the official newspaper of the
The administration of Grand college.
Valley College said Wednesday The new Liberator has taken
it will comply with the tempor- stands on six issues: banishment
ary order and that the Board of of apathy from the campus, for-
Control and its legal counsel mation of a football team, meal
will review the case before a de- tickets for commuting students,
finitive position is taken. The re- a chapel on campus, better park-
view is necessary, the adminis- ing facilities, and longer library
tration said, because the news- hours,
paper is operated under an in- Prosecutor Bussard said In-
dependent constitution granted day: “If the college administra-i
bv the Board of Control. lion cannot take care of its in-
Holland Municipal Court Judge ternal problems apparently it
John Galien scheduled an ex- , will be another job for law en- 1
animation for the long-haired, forcement officers. I have talked
bearded Wasserman Dec. 12 at to several persons who made
11 a.m. and set bond at $5,000. complaints to college officials
Sheriff’s deputies said stories about the paper but they have,
in the Lanthorn had become in- received no satisfaction,
creasingly foul since Sheriff -
“o?fa“d m9t $50,000 Sought
connection with raids in which |n fnll in Hnmo
marijuana valued at $500 and 1,1 1 UM 111 MU,IIC
a quantity of hashish were con- j GRANp HAVEN - A $50,000
[Lscated.  . damage suit bv a Holland man
The injunction stopping pubh- >as fi,ed in- 0Uawa Circuit ;
cation of the Lanthorn waslcourt pri(]ay as the result of
riraw». up by Prosecutor James a home accident Oct. 22, 1967.
W. Bussard and signed by Cir-; Wiiiiam G. Kelley of Holland
cuit Judge Raymond L. Smith. ! seeks the $50,000 from John H.
Named in the injunction were and Vadie Robertson of Holland,
Grand Valley State College, j owners of a home at 201 East
George Potter, acting president, isth St. where Robertson claims
and James Wasserman, editor of he fell down seven steps, receiv-
Ihe Lanthorn. ing- severe injuries. Kelley
Bussard also .authorized a claims he slipped on a carpet,
triminal warrant out of Holland Loss of work was cited in the
Municipal Court charging Was- > complaint.
Waives Exam
On Drug Charge
Jerre Burdick, 31, of 119
West 10th St., appeared in Hoi-
lannd Municipal Court Tuesday
and waived examination on a
charge of possession of mari-
juana.
He was bound over to Otta-
wa Circuit Court to appear
Dec. 9 at 10 a.m. Bond of
$10,000 wia not furnished and
he was remanede to the coun-
ty jail.
Burdick was apprehended by
Holland police along with Susie
Boshka, 20, of 17 West 10th St.,
on Nov 11. They were picked
up inn an automobile in Holland
and a quantity of marijuana
was seized by officers at the
time.
Earlier, Burdick had demand-
ed examination. At that same
time, Nov. 12, Susie Boshka
was released without bond on
her own recognizance after she
said she would consult a law-
yer.
Two Are Injured
In Accident
Two persons were injured Fri-
day when the tractor of a semi
and a car collided at State St.
and 31st St. at 10:31 a.m.
Julia G. Schaap, 53, of 1055
Lincoln Ave., driver of the car
was treated at Holland Hospital
for lacerations and released.
Her mother, Agnes Schaap, 82,
received fractured ribs and was
transferred to a hospital in
Grand Rapids.
Holland police who are inves-
tigating said the tractor was
driven by Thomas H Gebben,
28, pf 739 Aster. Gebben was
not injured.
DEMOLISHED CAR — Two young Holland women were rid-
ing in this convertible when it slammed into the rear of
a semi at 3:22 a.m. Wednesday on US-31 south of James St.
and travelled 103 feet on impact. One of the occupants,
Lula Borst, 22, of 1 North River Ave., was pronounced dead
HHS Biafra
Project Gets
Approval
subsequent engineering work in
connection with constructing a
waste treatment facility at the
Heinz Co. plant to pre-treat
waste water from manufactur-
ing operations in the local
plant. The Heinz Co. will pay
all costs.
Council acknowledged gifts to
Herrick Public Library from
on arrival at Holland Hospital. The other occupant, Carol
Jean Davis, 19, of 333 East Lakewood Blvd., is in critical
condition at Butterworth Hospital, Grand Rapids. The truck
driver, Erwin C. Brakel, 39, of Buckley, was not injured.
Ottawa county sheriff's deputies investigated.
(Sentinel photo)
+ + +    -
Car-Truck Crash
FatalforWoman
Ottawa cw ;iy recorded its 1 southbound lane, off the trav-
and1 flaesn0rS inV0 V,nR books :«th traffic fatality of the year died portion of the road.
The city clerk reported that al :!:22 a m Wednesday when A|j^anBHigh SchooUs^surviv-
three appointments to’ the Lula Borst, 22. of 1 North River ^  by |ler husband, Frederick;
Board of Review and two to Ave. was killed in a car-truck one daughter, Carol Lee Borst;
the Planning Commission are to accident on US-31 three-tenths of her mother, Mrs. Mable Shcr-
be made by mayor and council a mile south of James St. in man of Holland; six sisters,
afra to solicit funds on the during January. Holland township. Mrs. Rose Resseguie of Holland,
streets of Holland and from : Council confirmed a certifica Carol Jean Davis, 19. of 333 Mrs. Mack (Esther) Selby of
residences from Dec. 3 to 25. t ion from Councilman Dyke, East Lakewood Blvd., the sec- Paw Paw, Mrs. Dale (Violet)
The project was explained by Holland Litho Service, for pur- ond occupant of the car. is in Schut of Holland, Mrs. Donald
Dan Bouwman of the Holland chase by the engineering de critical condition at Butterworth (Daisy) Fike of West Olive,
High Student Council who said partment in the amount of $2.25. Hospital in Grand Rapids. Otta- Mrs. Dick (Mary) Michaels of
a goal of $5,000 is sought, $500 Claims against the city en- wa county sheriff’s deputies Holland, Mrs. James (Annie)
City Council Wednesday night
granted permission to the Hol-
land High School Student Coun-
cil-Student Mobilization for Bi-
tered by H. Harold Mikle, 731 said the car the two women Woods of Holland; three broth-
Marylane Dr.; Mrs. Armina were in slammed into the rear ers, James Sherman of Grand
Hoffman. 37 Manley Ave.; and °f a semi loaded with 45,000 Junction, William Sherman of
Henry Vanden Berg. Twin Lake, pounds of applesauce. Borculo and Thomas Sherman
Mich., were referred to the in- The truck driver, Erwin C. of Holland,
surance carrier. Brakel, 39, of Buckley, was not
Red Cross i volunteers who
entertained at the Veterans
Administration Hospital at Bat-
tle Creek Monday were the
Mesdames K. Koeman, M.
Giermann, J. Jack end A.
Vander Werf.
SLIDES ON ICE— Two persons in this 1965
pickup truck escaped serious injury when
the truck slid on the icy pavement of US-31
500 feet north of 32nd St. at 8 a.m. today.
Jay Meiste, 21, 419 West 48th St., driver,
was taken to Holland Hospital and released
after right shoulder x-rays. Passenger
Wayne Koeman, 22, route 1, later went to
the hospital for x-rays. Holland police said
the truck was headed north on US-31 when
a gust of wind forced it around on the
icy road. The truck slid into the median
and flipped over onto the southbound road-
way, police said. Holland firemen were at
the scene to v/a. h down gasoline that had
spilled from the fuel tank. (Sentinel ph^.j)
New Plan Follows
Court of Appeals
Apportion Edict
GRAND HAVEN - Holland
city’s five supervisors on the
new Ottawa county board of sup-
ervisors won’t get their full five
votes when decisions come be-
fore the board in 1969.
The Michigan Court of Ap-
peals has ruled that the appor-
tionment under the 21-district
plan, tentatively approved for
the election of the 21 members
for the recent Nov. 5 election,
does not comply with the one-
man, one-vote rule. Grand
Haven city has two members on
the new board, R. V. Terrill and
J. Nyhof Poel, and claims it
should have more representa-
tion.
The county apportionment
commission adopted a plan for
the county May 7, calling for 21
districts, each to be represented
by a supervisor. This number is
the maximum allowed for a
county the size of Ottawa. The
present board, which will hold
its final meeting in December to
approve the budget for 1969, has
38 members. Seven members of
the present board were elected
to the new board, including
Lawrence A. Wade of Holland
city.
The Appeals Court has ruled
the apportionment will stand for
one year but that during the
year the board will operate un-
der a “weighted voting” sys-
tem, whereby the votes are
broken down into fractions ac-
cording to the 1960 population of
the various districts. County
Clerk Harris Nieusma released
percentages this week.
Two Holland board members,
Wade of district 17, and Thomas
De Free of district 21, will have
a fraction over a vote. Wade
will have 1.049 votes and De
Free 1.031 votes. Terrill of
Grand Haven, representing dis-
trict 2, will have 1.224 votes and
will be “top man” on the vote
totem pole. William Kennedy of
Allendale and Tallmadge and
Raymond Vander Laan of dis-
trict 10 in Hudsonville city and
Georgetown, are next with 1.166
votes each. Lowest vote was
given to Bert Schuitema of dis-
trict 14, Holland township, .821
vote.
A list of the districts, their lo-
cations, their population in par-
entheses, the supervisors and
the votes follows:
No. 1, J. Nyhof Poel, Grand
Haven, 1.129.
No. 2, R. V. Terrill, Grand
Haven, 1.224.
No 3, Clarence Broman,
Ferrysburg, 1.099.
No. 4, Karl D. Hall, Spring
Lake township, .862.
No. 5, Franklin Schmidt,
Coopersville, 1.029.
No. 6, Hubert Henry, Chester
and Wright, .851.
No. 7, William Kennedy, Tall-
madge and Allendale, 1.166.
No. 8, William A. Kieft Jr.,
Robinson and Grand Haven
townships, 1.085.
No. 9, Marvin De Witt, Port
Sheldon, Olive and Blendon,
1.009.
No. 10, Raymond VanderLaan,
Hudsonville, 1.166.
No. 11, Lawrence Vredevoogd,
Georgetown, 1.098.
No. 12, Harris Schipper,
Jamestown and Zeeland, 970.
No. 13, Peter De Kock, Zee-
land city, .984. | Robert Dykstra dissenting on
No. 14,’ Bert Schuitema, Hoi- 1 grounds of location. The vote
land township, .821. included a city manager’s rec-
No. 15, Raymond Lamb, Hoi- ommendation for the city to
land township. .900. I provide $1,120 for such items
No. 16, William Winstrom, ^  fencing, retaining wall and
Park, .895. j sand.
No. 17, Lawrence Wade, Hoi- Council referred two commu-
land, 1.049. ! nications from the Liquor Con-
No. 18, Donald Williams, Hoi- trol Commission to the city
land, .837. manager for study. One was
No. 19, Alvin Geerlings, Hoi- advising that unless Council has
land, .910. any objections, the commission
No. 20, Robert Visscher, Hoi- wi|l renew licenses to sell beer v ^ I Hope College has received
land, .885. and wine for consumption on City Council is launching a of state and federal officials $6,068.76 through the -General
No. 21, Thomas O. De Free, * he premises. The other was on new public sampling program getting information to the pub- Electric Foundation's Corporate
Holland, 1.031. a request of James Pollock which hopefully will provide lie, usually when an affirmative Alumnus Program, according to
Population in Ottawa county and Ward Hansen for a new two - way communication be- , public vote is sought on some John Tyssc, assistant director
totals 98.686. Population in the license in conjunction tween Council and the public project. of development at Hope.
with the 1968-69 SDD license at in seeking solutions to urban The seminar cxploiing closer i Hope is one of 751 schools ben-
505 West 17th St. problems prevalent today. | communications pointed out that efiting from the Corporate
An invitation from the Mich- The subject was introduced jt j.s not only necessary in get- Alumnus Program. During 1967
at a regular meeting of City ting information to the public 8,574 General Electric employes
Council Wednesday night by City i but also to get information contributed $1,017,032 to institu-
already provided by the Stu-
dent Council.
He explained that the money
will be transmitted via the In-
ternational Red Cross to the
starving Biafrans in Africa. He
also said the project is not
exclusive with Holland High
and expressed the hope it
would be expanded to Christian
High School and West Ottawa
High School.
Council also approved plans
submitted by Recreation Direc-
tor Joe Moran for a tot lot
west of Civic Center. Mrs.
Lawrence Den Uyl of the Junior
Welfare League said the League
Low bid of Ver Hage of Hoi- ; injured. Thotn A lr$kn Wnc
ind, Inc., for $12,317 50 for 10 Mrs- Ru'st was pronounced IMCIUrNipilU nub
S rrhriM»: Regular Meeting
land,
1969
U 'owp^^rSved severe RThe Beta Alpha chapter ot
Council also approved as best multiple head and body injuries Bela. S 8r?.a P.hl ^  ,ls ,e?u,Jr
bid a box spreader for the and at noon was ‘‘dan- meelmg Monday evening at the
otnaat a r _____ cerouslv ill” hv Riitipru/nrilt l1,,mc of Mrs. Roger Hattem,
street department from Miller K™1* Butterworth ^
Equipment Co at $2 202 95 1 sPoke8man- RoBand Hospital vuhMns. IJon Hannas(o-hos-
i ™ k i r/ . , , ' spokesman said she was unrnn te‘ss and Jan Hann- President,Low bid did not meet specifi- sP0Kti’man •';«'« was uncon- n , lm th ,)llsines: m{.eljnit
. .4 . , . , , - cations Five were entered seious at the time -she was me ousineas meeung
is interested in furnishing such Because Ncw Yosr's Dhv transferred (o Grand Rapids. dunn8 wh:':h lhe ,Br thP
a lot at this location since fQ,,re * arSn •, Deputies said t>oih vehirles ycflr’ workinK Wllh the -Wml
there are many small children . L . 0 ,n a Wednesday, Council headed south on US 31 educ,lion Mdenta at E.E. Fell
in ^h6. neighborhood and ^“nTand fSi'^ | ^ ™
to0 leave childZwhUe ' s Wednesdays in January inslead ^ "1^ ^ ^ Thf subject for the program
are attending certain even n of the f‘rsl and third Wednes- h knocked the wa‘s “Peol>,e wi,h four toPic8
Civic Center or shopping dew. da>** There are five Wednes- oxt em^Jear a de^ Ixk* n distussed- ^  were ()riRinstown- days m January’ ,m dpr Hip^t rnilpt" nu/rwv/^ hv i^nrfu* and Klnda of ^ople by Mrs.
Mayor Nelson Bosman pre- Mott Co Inc of Traverse City I Mloyd ,,utchin*s; 0ur Sl0ry hy
sided at the meeting which ' caI. accordjnc d y‘ M»s- Hattem; The Mind of Man
la-sted an hour and a quarter. tic8, [ra,eM nn feet IromThe wWlh^MaS’ bv’Zs Ata
TXtrtnerXenrTe^:1 °f W, "J
lired mini., ter, gave the inv* median brtween tlS north »ml RK'^rtir/lltT’^oyd
c " _ ! ™;dj;bound lancs' 11 wa', ,ai'ine 1 Dtinwiddie, Mrs. Fred 'Ferketk!
„,,firths !)"!i0hlflandIfHosPi'1al in | .0"e.0' *1'' y™* w(lm™ was Hattem, ^Mrs. ^ endriX,' Mrs!
C‘Udf ltttC\Ke« Lynnl P1lPned u"dPr Hutchins, Mrs. David I.ightfoot,
botn Wednesday lo Mr. and other was found partly in the Mr, ,lohn Semishko, Mrs. Wil-
Mrs. Sherwin Brower, route I, car behind the steering wheel , |iara strohmeyer and Mrs. Er-
Hamilton; a son, John Abram, and partly on the ground. Depu- ncs( Wenzel
born Wednesday to Mr. and tics had not been able to deter- 1 n. i. i ..
Mrs. James Hays, 37'* South I mine who was driving the car | , cd^ ay<'n<lir15 wcrJl Mrs-
Pine St.; a daughter. Kim, The truck had travolN 188 ST
Dawn, born today to Mr. and led horn the point of impact, %nhed g5nHK M?!’
Mrs. Joseph Serhin, 75 East The.ractorand trailer land^ | '^rta™
Ninth M. alongside the west side of Ihel „„
I he next meeting will he a
She said the League will
turn over proceeds from its
annual ball to this project, al-
though it might take two years
before funds are sufficient to
purchase the desired equip-
ment estimated at $4,460.
Director Moran said the tot
lot would be a smaller lot
measuring 53 by 47 feet accom-
modating 30 to 40 children. It
would be located directly west
of the kitchen area in Civic
Center where the custodians’
window overlooks the area. It
would be smaller than the tot
lot at Maplewood playgrounds
which measures 100 by 70 feet.
Council voted 8-1 to approve
the program with Councilman
Public Sampling
Program Slated r , C1# # General Electric
Bg City Council Bcne,its Hope
Christmas party with the hus-
bands Dec. 15 nt the home of
Mrs. Light foot. Dec. IK the wo-
men's party will lie held at the
home of Mrs. Hendrick* with
the secret sisters’ names being
revealed.
21 districts ranges from 3,860
to 5,751.
Woman Injured
In Accident
GRAND HAVEN - Cheri
Thompson, 21, of St. Paul,
Minn., was admitted to North
Ottawa Community Hospital for
treatment of injuries received
when the car she was driving
north on US-31 went out of con-
trol about two-tenths of a mile
north of M-45, slid into a ditch
and rolled over at 11:10 p.m.
Sunday.
. She complained of chest pain
and also received cuts on the
face from broken glass.
Michigan State Police who are
Investigating said she pulled
into the left lane to pass a semi-
truck when snow and slush im-
paired her vision.
Police said the car went out
of control when she attempted
to pull in behind the truck. The
car rolled completely over and
landed on its wheels.
Her husband, John, 22, was
not injured.
igan Civil Rights Commission
and the Michigan Municipal
league to a seminar in Lan-
sing Jan. 29 entitled “The Value
of the Turnkey leasing Pro-
gram in Public Housing” was
referred to the Human Rela-
tions Commission and the De-
partment of Environmental
Health.
Council approved renewal
contracts with library boards of
Allegan and Ottawa counties,
after the subject had been
tabled at the last meeting.
Councilman Morris Peerbolt
suggested Council discuss the
program with the Library
Board I
t
Manager Herb Holt who sub- back. In such a two-way com- lions of higher learning; the
milted a list of 81 addresses and munication could the concensus foundation matched $540,950 of
names of persons for such a ol many citizens be made known this amount,
program, selected by the Center to governing bodies, thereby The program provides that
for Urban Studies of the Uni- 1 giving the public a share in the individual General Electric cm-
versity of Michigan. policy making of the city. ploye contributions of up to
Selected scientifically, these “Each of us on Council feels $2,000 per year to colleges ond
persons should reflect attitudes the need for advice on many universities will be matched by.
of the entire community. This subjects, but we can’t call on the G-E Foundation on a dollar-
group will be called together the whole community,” Peerbolt for-dollar basis,
from time to time for a give-: said, adding that the sampling The General Klcdtric Founds-
and-take discussion on city of 81 addresses is statistically lion pioneered the program inproblems. accurate, representing .3 per 1955, and since that time 9 56
Plans call for Council mem- cent of Holland’s population of 1 schools have received more than
bers to deliver in person let- 1 some 25,000. * $10 million in gifLs and matching
ters signed by Mayor Nelson Expressing the hope that all
before renewals are Bosman to the 81 persons in 81 persons will be interested in
made another year. question to explain the program sharing public information, Peer-
With no objections voiced at and to solicit their interest in bait said if some persons choose
a public hearing. Council ap- civic affairs. Names of persons to leave themselves out, they
proved a variance for Ken- cooperating will be released al ! would leave out opinions affect-
neth Beelcn to construct an a later date. ing large numbers of local citi-
addition to a building at 741 Plans f o r public opinion zens who would not then benefit
Chicago Dr. samplings grew out of discus- i from the two-way communica-
Council approved a proposed J sions at the annual session of lion program,
contract submitted by the the Michigan Municipal League “As elected officials, we all
Board of Public Works with in Lansing Sept. 20. Councilman i want to do a belter job, and
grants. During those same
years, more than 430 other com-
panies and foundations have es-
tablished similar gift-matching
programs to aid educational in-
stitutions.
Junior Karsten of Colfax, I<v
wa, former Holland resident,
is seriously ill at the Skiff Hos-
pital in Newton, Iowa. He is
the
Engineers Black and Vcalch Morris Peerbolt said there had the public can help us in this son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
for an engineering study and been a lot of talk on the part . program,” Peerbolt said. Henry Karsten.
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Earn 64-63
Win in Final
23 Seconds
Bruce Klaasen scored only
four points Friday night, yet
was the hero of HoUand Chris-
tian’s 64-63 basketball win over
-Hudsonville Unity Christian.
With 1:06 remaining in the
game Klaasen scored his only
basket to bring Christian within
one, at 61-60. John Nysse, of
Unity, followed with two free
throws with 23 seconds left, for
a three-point Crusader lead.
Steve Baker scored for the
Maroons with 16 seconds left.
Klaasen was then fouled with
eight seconds to play, shooting
the one and one, and hit on
both to change apparent defeat
into victory.
The game was close all the
way, with six points being the
largest lead for either team.
The score was tied 13 times
and changed hands nine times,
the last being Klaasen’s winning
free throws.
Unity took a M lead and re-
mained ahead the rest of the
first quarter even though the
Maroons took seven more shots
than the Crusaders. The score
at the end of the quarter was
17-14 with Unity ahead as they
hit on eight of 16 attempts,
while Christian made seven of
23. The Maroons missed all five
charity attempts in the opening
period.
The Crusaders increased their
margin to 21-16 before Christian
scored 11 points while holding
the losers to three, to take a
27-24 margin. Dick Frens gave
the Maroons their first lead of
the game with 3:15 left in the
half, as he sank two fee throws.
Unity regained the lead, 28-27,
before Dan Brower and Art
Tuls hit baskets for a 31-28
Christian lead at the half. Tuls’
basket came as the horn
sounded.
The second half was 10 sec-
onds old when Bob Haven gave
the Maroons a five-point lead.
However, the Crusaders came
back and tied the score 35 all
with 5:23 left in the quarter.
The score was tied at 37, 39,
41 and 43 before Christian took
a 49-45 third quarter margin.
Each team made four baskets
in the first three minutes of the
fourth quarter, with Frens gar-
nering three and Nysse two,
and the Maroons still led 57-53.
Two more Nysse baskets tied
the score with 4:06 remaining
in the game. Harley Masselink
put Unity in the lead with 2:40
left. After Brower scored on a
charity toss Masselink again
connected with 1:50 left and the
Crusaders enjoyed a 61-58 lead,
to set the stage for Klaasen’s
dutch scoring.
Brower led the Maroons with
17 points, followed by 12 each
for Tuls and Frens. Nysse had
the game high with 21. Dave De
Good added 12 and Nick Tals-
ma 10 for Unity.
Brower also grabbed 16 of
Christian’s rebounds, while
Talsma collected 10 of Unity’s
34.
In the shooting department
the Maroons hit on 27 field
goals in 98 attempts for 27 per
cent, and the Crusaders 25 of
51 for 49 per cent. Christian
converted on 10 of 20 charity
tosses and Unity on 13 of 16.
Holland Christian (64)
FG FT PF TP
Haven, f ......... 3 0 2 6
Baker, f ........ 3 0 2 6
Brower, c ....... 7 3 1 17
Tuls, g ......... 6 0 0 12
Vander Ploeg, g 2 3 3 7
Klaasen .......... 1 2 2 4
Frens ........... 5 2 1 12
Wiersma ......... 0 0 1 0
Totals ........ 27 10 12 64
Unity Christian (63)
Schut, f .....
FG FT PF TP
...2 2 3 6
De Good, f ..,.... 5 2 2 12
Talsma, c .... ... 3 4 1 10
Masselink, g . .... 3 0 3 6
Nysse, g .....
.... 9 ‘ 3 5 21
Honderd ......
... 3 0 4 6
Grasman ........ 0 2 0 2
Totals ........ 25 13 18 63
Calvin Hulst
To Head Group
In balloting recently the
Downtown Merchants Associa-
tion of the Holland Chamber
of Commerce elected Calvin
Hulst of the Ambassador Shop
president of the organization
for 1969.
 Fred Folkert of the J. C.
Penney Co. was chosen vice
president.
Those elected to the Advis-
ory Board were Peter Baker
of Baker’s Book House, Dan-
iel Goodwin of Holland High
School, Morris Tubergen of
Borr’s Bootery and Richard
Wolters of Sears, Inc.
Zeeland Golden Agers
Hold Regular Meeting
Hie Zeeland Golden Agers
met Wednesday in the Zeeland
City Hall with 87 present.
The Rev. Lambert Van Haits-
ma led in prayer and the group
sang a Dutch psalm. The Rev.
Jacob Priiis, retired minister
living in Holland, led in devo-
tions.
For the program Mrs. George
Kleinjan gave a reading and
a trio from the Zeeland Chris-
tian School sang. Gertrude Van
Haitsma, missionary from Ni-
geria, showed slides.
The next meeting will be
Dec. 11.
BLOCKED SHOT — Holland Christian guard Dick Frens
(35) has attempted shot blocked by Unity’s Nick Talsma (34)
in action here Friday night. Despite Talsma’s efforts Holland
Christian edged past Unity 64-63 in the Maroons season
opener. Christian’s Dave Wanting (30) is also in on the action.
The Maroons will face St. Joseph Tuesday. (Sentinel photo)
Five Injured jHunter Found
In Collision “Zd
Five persons received minor 4
injuries when a house - truck GRAND HAVEN — The body
and pickup truck collided and of a Muskegon hunter, Kenneth
flipped on their sides at the Sylvester Eustace, 49, who had
US-31 bypass and East Eighth 8°ne hunting Friday morning in
St. at 4:30 p.m. Friday. lhe vicinity of the U. S. Coast
Jack C. De Zeeuw, 59, of Guard rif,e range in Spring
route 2, Hudsonville, driver of I,ake township, was discovered
the pickup, was treated at Hoi- by three youths riding a jeep in
land Hospital and released. Also the sand dunes Friday after'
treated at the hospital were noon'
four members of the Jack Win-
ski family of Michigan City,
Ind., who were riding in the
house-truck. They are: Jack
Winski, 46; his wife, Rose-
mary, 42; their son, Ronald,
17; and their daughter, Laurie,
14. Two other sons, Steven, 19,
and Mike, 20, were not injured
in the accident. Steven was
driving the house-truck, depu-
ties said.
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu-
ties said the house-truck was
southbound on US-31 when it
hit the eastbound pickup broad-
side. The impact flipped both
vehicles on their sides.
Deputies are continuing their
Investigation of the accident.
Holland township firemen
washed down the pavement to
remove gasoline spilled in the
accident.
OES Members Attend
Instruction School
Helen Page, Worthy Matron
of Star of Bethlehem Chapter
40 Order of the Eastern Star;
William Broker, Worthy Patron
and Bess Whitney, Associate
Matron, attended a school of
instniction for line officers of
district 6 OES held Tuesday
evening at the Masonic Tem-
ple in Grand Rapids with Ori-
ental Chapter as hostess. Lu-
cille Kuken, Worthy Grand Ma-
tron of the Grand Chapter of
Michigan, conducted the meet-
ing.
Others attending from Hol-
land were Wilma Tregloan,
Grand Ruth of the Grand
Chapter of Michigan, Lucille
Williams and lone Bacheller.
State police were notified and
arrived on the scene about the
same time the man’s wife ar-
rived. She told state police she
was concerned when her hus-
band did not return home and
went to the area where he said
he would be hunting.
Holland Man’s
Sister Dies
BIRMINGHAM - Mrs. Fern
Scougale, 78, of Birmingham,
sister of Dr. Karl Myers, 802
Central Ave., Holland, died at
her home Sunday following a
heart attack.
Surviving besides Dr. Myers
are a daughter, Mrs. David
(Joanne) Ritsema with whom
she made her home end two
grandchildren.
Funeral Services Held
For Toben Schaftenaar
Funeral services were held at
11 a.m. Friday at the Dykstra
Funeral Chapel for Toben S.
Schaftenaar of Kalamazoo, who
died Tuesday as a result of in-
juries received in an accident in
the Schaftenaar yard.
Surviving besides the parents
are his maternal grandmother,
Mrs. Robert Harrington of
Lansing; his paternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
Schaftenaar of Holland and his
maternal grandfather, Preston
Shaffer of Holland.
The Rev. Paul Rohinson offi-
ciated at the services and burial
was in Rcstlawn Memorial Gar-
dens.
Van Beveren Serves
State Crime Group
Holland Police Chief Leslie
Van Beveren is one of 28 per-
sons serving on Gov. George
Romney’s State Crime Commis-
sion.
Appointments to the 28-mem-
ber crime commission were an-
nounced Wednesday by Gov.
Romney when he told of the
anti-crime proposals he would
make to the Legislature next
year.
Romney himself serves as
chairman of the commission that
is called for by the 1968 Feder-
al Safe Streets Act.
Van Beveren took over as
Holland Police Chief on April
4, 1968, succeeding Jacob Van
Hoff. He had been with the de-
partment since 1963 and in De-
cember, 1964, he became the
department’s first juvenile offi-
cer when the post was created
by City Council.
The Chicago native was grad-
uated from Lindbloom High
School in Chicago in 1948 and
spent four years with the U.S.
Marine Corps. For eight years
after that, he worked in the
engineering department of Gen-
eral Motors in La Grange, 111.
After spending one semester
at Chicago Teachers College,
Van Beveren entered Hope Col-
lege in February, 1961, and was
graduated with an A3, degree
in June, 1964.
The commission is to draw up
tentative anti-crime proposals
Chief Leslie Van Beveren
dealing with street crime, or-
gainzed crime and crime pre-
vention measures.. Deadline for
this is Dec. 19. The plans are
to be sent to Washington.
John B. Martin of Grand Ra-
pids and Stale Police Director
Col. Fredrick E. Davids are
vice chairmen of the new com-
mittee.
While there is a similar com-
mission right now, Romney said
his new one would be "broader
and better financed." It is par-
tially funded by the U.S. gov-
ernment.
Local Man
Promoted
Steketee’s Friday announced
the promotion of Jack I. Dyk-
stra, manager of Steketee’s of
Holland, to the position of a
divisional merchandise manager
in their Grand Rapids store.
Dykstra has been with Steke-
tee’s since 1963. He will assume
his new responsibilities in Feb-
ruary, 1969. The position of man-
ager of Steketee’s of Holland
is still to be filled.
Dykstra has been active in
Holland community affairs. He
is on the toard of directors of
the Holland United Fund and a
past president of the Board. He
is also on the board of directors
Vi t M
Jack I. Dykstra
of the Holland Chamber of Com-
merce, is active in the Down-
town Merchants Division of the
Chamber and a past president
of this division. He has partici-
pated in Tulip Time activities
and is a member of the Ottawa
County Vocational Educational
Study group.
Dykstra is a member of the
Holland Heights Christian Re-
formed Church. He and his
wife, Frances, and two daugh-
ters, Cathye, 11, and Cindy, 9,
will continue living in Holland
at the present time.
Rites Are Held
ForJ. Kleinheksel
James Kleinheksel, 91, for-
merly of Hamilton, who for the
past seven years has been a
patient at Resthaven, died Sat-
urday forenoon at Holland Hospi-
tal where he had been a patient
for the past three days.
Mr. Kleinheksel was a life
long resident of Fillmore Town-
ship, Holland route 5, where he
was a farmer for many years.
He was one of the founders
and a director of the Hamilton
Farm Bureau for many years.
He was a member of Overisel
Reformed Church. Surviving are
a son, Harley Jerome of Los
Angeles, Calif.; three daughters,
Mrs. Gus (Janet) Holleman of
Hamilton, Mrs. Harvey Kollen
of Overisel and Mrs. George
(Evelyn) Haverdink of Holland
route 5; 16 grandchildren; 20
great grandchildren.
Dick Rietman
Succumbs at 73
Dick Rietman, 73, of 172 Cam-
bridge died at his home Sunday
evening following a heart attack.
He was born in Harrison,
S. D., and came to this area
when a year old.
He was a veteran of World
War I. Prior to his retirement he
was employed by the Hart and
Cooley Mfg. Co. for 30 years.
He was a member of the Nie-
kerk Christian Reformed Church
and was a former consistory
member.
Su.viving are the wife, Jen-
nie; two sons, Don and Jerome
both of Holland; three grand-
children; two brothers, William
and Jake Rietman, both of Hol-
land; one brother-in-law, Gerrit
Van Kampen of Holland; also
several nieces and nephews.
Deputies Cite Driver
For Careless Driving
Charles Ross Von Kley, 17, of
143 East Lincoln Ave., Zeeland,
was cited by Otlawa county
sheriff’s deputies for careless
driving after the car he was
driving east on Chicago Dr.
went off the road, at the inter-
section of 104th Ave., digging up
lawn and hitting an ornamental
wagon wheel on the Keith Nan-
ninga property at 10376 Chicago
Dr. at 3 p.m. Thursday.
Van Kley told deputies he
couldn’t steer his car and it slid
from one side of the road to the
other, leaving the roadway ond
landing in the front lawn of the
Nanninga residence after strik-
ing the wagon wheel.
Deputies said the car travelled
147 feet from the point at 104th
Ave. to where it landed on the
lewn.
0
IN
Engaged
RECEIVES AWARDS — Holland senior Dave Gosselar (left)
receives congratulations from football coach Dave Kempker
upon being awarded the Elks Award as the most valuable
senior member of the 1968 Holland High football team. Max
Glupker (center) received the R.E. Barber Trophy as the
teams most valuable junior. Both were presented with their
awards at an assembly Wednesday in the Holland High
School fieldhouse. (Sentinel photo)
Holland High
Awards Fall
Athletes
At an awards assembly Wed-
nesday in the Holland High
Fieldhouse, Holland High foot-
ball senior Dave Gosselar was
presented the Elks Award as the
most valuable senior member of
the 1968 Holland High School
football team.
Receiving the RE. Barber
Trophy as the teams most val-
uable junior was quarterback
Max Glupker.
Honored as varsity letterwin-
ners for the 1968 football sea-
son were, John Arendshorst,
Rick Berens, Ted Boeve, Scott
Boss, Dave Daubenspeck, Ken
De Boer, Dave De Ridder, Russ
Fincher, Mike Fraam, Rick
Geerling, Glupker, Dave Geert-
man, Gosselar, Tom Jacobs,
Mike Julien, Steve Klingenberg.
Also receiving varsity letters
were Steve Kuipers, Larry
Lamb, Jim Leenhouts, Larry
Lewis, J i m Lievense, Gary
Lound, Scott Moeller, Tom
Moes, Rick Munson, Rick Ny-
kamp, Paul Overbeek, Tom
Riemersma, Bernie Rosendahl.
Jim Rubingh, Vince Skutnik,
Frintz Steininger, Bob Ver Hoef,
Mike Wiersma, Bob Wolbrink
and Rick Zweering.
Varsity reserve awards were
presented to Dick Bakker, Fred
Bertsch, Don Clark, Fritz Kemp-
ker, Brad Knoll, Doug Kole,
John Marple, Bruce Vander-
Kolk, Dick Vohlken and Rob
Gilcrest.
Steve Wessels and Jerry
Kobes were presented varsity
managerial letters while Dan
Paauwe received a varsity re-
serve manager’s letter.
Also honored at the assembly
was Dave Snyder as the most
valuable member of the cross
country team, Cal De Boer re-
cipient of the team’s Sports-
manship Award and Gordon
Tobert, Team Captain.
Receiving varsity letters for
the 1968 cross country season
were Tobert, Snyder, De Boer,
Eric Marsh, Juan Garcia, How-
ard Scarlett and Kevin Kuipers.
Varsity reserve winners in-
cluded Doug Julien, Dave Koe-
man, Mark Hopkins, Jim La
Barge, Gary Kempker and Steve
Karafa.
Reserve winners included
Mike Overbeek, Abe Perales,
Eugene McDonald, A1 Martiny
and Mark Nienhuis.
Births in Zeeland Hospital in-
clude a daughter, Karen Lou.
born Wednesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Ensink, 4325 Quincy
St., Hudsonville; a daughter,
Susan Carol, born on Thanks-
giving Day to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Curtis, 6369 Summer Dr.,
Hudsonville.
Dr. AJ. Klaasen
Succumbs at 63
Miss Barbara Gayle Zoerhof
Mr. and Mrs. George Zoer-
hof, Route 5, Holland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Barbara Gayle, to
Mr. Marvin J. Vander Vliet,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Vander Vliet, 1078 Coldbrook
St., Grand Rapids.
Miss Zoerhof, a graduate of
Western Michigan University,
is employed as an Occupation-
al Therapist at Maple Grove
Medical Care Facility, Grand
Rapids.
Mr. Vander Vliet, a graduate
of Calvin College, is a student
at Calvin Theological Semin-
ary, Grand Rapids.
Joseph Meengs
Succumbs at 85
ZEELAND - J o s e p h D.
Meengs, 85. of 29 South Park
St., Zeeland, died this morning
in Zeeland Community Hospi-
tal following an illness of three
weeks.
He was a charter member of
Ottawa Reformed Church and
a foimer member of the con-
sistory. Before his retirement,
he was employed at the Hart
and Cooley Manufacturing Co.
in Holland.
Surviving are the wife, Sena;
two daughters, Mrs. Morris
(Kathryn) Ryan of Grand Rap-
ids and Mrs. John (Genevieve)
Ammeraal of Borculo; three
sons, Albert of Holland, Rich-
ard of Hudsonville and Calvin
at home; eight grandchildren;
13 great-grandchildren.
Dr. Adrian J. Klaasen, 63, of
563 Lawndale Ct, civic leader,
educator and businessman, died
Sunday night in his home fol-
lowing a coronary.
Born in Holland, he attended
Holland High School and spent
a year at the Chicago Art Insti-
tute before transferring to the
University of Chicago. In 1957
he received a master’s degree
from Michigan State University
and in 1961 he received a Ph. D.
degree in marketing at the same
university.
His business career started
in Holland as owner of the City
Sign Co. which he operated un-
til "it 1957. During WorldW. he was manager of the
Vi y Shipbuilding Co. at
M. awa Park and after the
wa. y purchased the Holland
City ‘.tling Works affiliating
the bi ness w!*h Canada Dry
of Grs d Rap ' of which he
was a directoi.
He was elected to the Board
of Public Works and later ap-
pointed to successive five-year
terms. After 19 years he retired
from the board 2^ )mrs ago
because of ill health after serv-
ing as board vice president.
In 1946 he became a part-
time teacher of marketing at
Hope College and was serving
as professor of business admin-
istration at the time of his
death.
He was a former member of
the Holland Lions Club, Holland
Exchange Club and the Social
Progress Club. He was a mem-
ber of Trinity Reformed Church
and of the Professional Club of
Dr. Adrian J. Klaasen
Holland. He played in the Amer-
ican Legion Band for many
years.
Surviving are the wife, Flor-
ence Schmus Klaasen; two
sons, A. John Klaasen of Mt.
Prospect, ID., and Thomas A.
Klaasen, candidate for a Ph. D.
degree at Michigan Static Uni-
versity; two grandsons, John
and William Klaasen of Mt.
Prospect; six sisters, Mrs. Her-
man Vander Maat, Mrs. Albert
Bluekamp, Mrs. Peter Wolters,
Mrs. Alvin Dykema and Emma
Louise Klaasen, all of Holland,
and Mrs. Henry Beltman of
Grand Rapids; two brothers,
Jack Klaasen of Holland and
Gerald Klaasen of Detroit.
Mrs. Yonkman,
Former Holland
Resident, Dies
MADISON, N.J. - Janet
Albers Yonkman, 64, wife of
Dr. Frederick F. Yonkman,
both natives of Holland, Mich.,
Sign Is Taken. . .
But Not for Word
Whether guard dogs were or
duty or not, it was an ironic
larceny.
'Die larceny, according tc
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties, was that of a sign from
the Richard Underhill residence
Police Cite Driver
Holland police cited Christoph-
er Clifford Avery, 68, of route 3,
Holland, for failing to yield the
right of way afte*- the car he
was driving collided with one
driven by Phil W. Kwicitkowski,
56, of Fennville, at 5:35 p.m.
Sunday at 32nd St. and US-31
bypass. No one was reported in-
jured.
Deputies Apprehend
Youth Home Escapee
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
county sheriff’s deputies picked
up a 14-year-old escapee from
the Ottawa County Youth Home
while he was walking east on
Ferris Rd. toward 168th Ave.
at 1:45 a.m. Sunday.
The boy was taken to North
Ottawa Community Hospital for
treatment of several cuts and
later, lodged in the county jail
to await action tof the Ottawa
Probate Court.
Deputies reported he had
broken out a window and had
apparently cut himself while
using a knife to cut the screen.
Mark 45th Anniversary
I:
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Pelon of
266 Country Club Rd._ observed
their 45th wedding anniversary
Sunday.
They were honored at a fam-
ily dinner party at Sirloin Vil-
lage on Saturday given by their
children, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
(Anita) Essink, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Pelon
Aud Pelon and Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Pelon. There are nine
grandchildren.
After dinner the honored
guests, children and grandchil-
dren were entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Essink of
Holly Court where an anniver-
sary cake and ice cream were
served.
died Saturday afternoon in a ; in West Olive,
hospital here following a long | It occurred sometime Satu
illness. She had been a patient I ^  aLnd «as reported ’
in the hospital for a week. The ‘ Sunday8 y n0<
Yonkmans made their home in | What’ puts the theft of the 2 1
Madison for the last 23 years 3-foot sign in the humorot
at 58 Pomeroy Rd. category is the fact it reac
Mrs. Yonkman was born in
Holland, attended Holland passers Wld Be ^ ot At.
schools and was graduated . . . .
from Hope College. Her hus- Apprehend DriVCI
band retired a year ago as vice ^  , rr
president of Ciba Pharmaceuti- Of jUSOGCt Cfir
cal Co. of Summit, N.J.
Mrs. Yonkman was particu- GRAND HAVEN - Otta
lanjVniereSted^HoJpeuCol!ege county steri" deputy Hilb
and last year she and her hus- cvuAcmQ u Ji -u
band headed the National Sybesma and Hudsonville
Alumni Drive for the college. lice officer Steven Schenck
She also originated the idea for prehended the driver of a
the highly successful Village bearing a California lice:
ssi, r* “> « « -
Surviving are the husband; ‘D. CTectU’n "ith
two sons, Frederick Albers of theft in 105 An8eles- T
Wellesley Hills, Mass., and John stopped him on M-21 near I
R. of Holland; a daughter, Mrs. Sheldon at 6:51 p.m.
K SXidI; "t J?"* “ " Alph.0nS°HHC
grandchildren; two brothers re ’ 30' W^° ^ ave ^ ls a^1
Dr. Henry Albers of San Mari- as 111 Franklin SE, Grand F
no, Calif., and Dr. G. Donald ids.
A’ber\Lof Grai)d RaPids; a sis- Deputies said a check with
ter, Mrs. William Wilson of ’ * .....
Clearwater, Fla., and her moth-
er, Mrs. George D. Albers of
Grand Rapids; a sister, Mrs.
William Wilson of Clearwater,
Fla., and her mother, Mrs!
George D. Albers of Holland.
Memorial services will be
bvterimi^hnrnh1 Pres* authorities are expected to
orial service wlU b^he!d™t ?in. ex.t.raditioD P^^ings
Hope Church in Holland Friday
at 8 p.m. with a professor of
Drew Seminary in Madison and
the Rev. William C. Hillegonds
of Holland participating.
The family is establishing a
Janet Albers Yonkman scholar-
ship fund for Hope College.
Los Angeles police departm
revealed the suspect car 1
been stolen in Los Angeles
Oct. 1, 1968. The driver I
deputies he had purchased
car from a Chinaman in Ct
ornia.
Deputies reported Califor
ithorities are expected to
B.n extradition proceedings ,
have the man returned thei
Mrs. Lundgren
Dies at Age 83
DOUGLAS - Mrs. Mir
Lundgren, 83, formerly of J
gatuck Township, who for
past 25 years has been livin*
Holland, died early Suni
morning at Community Hosp
in Douglas. Mrs. Lundgren i
Mice rioro , . been a patient at Belved
land died at Hnlf r’ ,Pij0 Ho1’ Christian Home for the past
Rnfiilvio,, _____ and Hospital years, and was taken to
hospital on Saturday eveni
She was a member of Cem
Avenue Christian Reforr
Church, Holland.
Surviving are three childi
Mrs. George (Avis) Sawyer
Holland, William Gleason
Leslie, Mo., and Eugene Li
gren of Saugatuck; one dai
ter-in-law, Mrs. Ruth Gleasor
Flint; eight grandchildren; th
great grandchildren. '
Miss C. Mulder
Dies at Age 62
Saturday evening.
Surviving are three sisters,
Mrs John Vander Meiden of
Grand Haven, Mrs. Govert Van
Herwynen of Holland and Miss
Theresa Mulder of Caro.
Holland Police Pr
Two House Breakii,,
Holland police are investigat-
ing two breakins reported oc-
rn iM aast 29th St. was vu,,,ue a* mrersecriOl
pried open and a total of $124 v
was reported missing The u 0 one reP°rted «
/mS'Z* tf.t"
EUndale a. was bent to g^n S!’ of Twin Lak«, collid
entry there sometime between ^ intersection of 32nd Si
1 n m onH 1ft. CO - _ m. . 11 Michlffnn Ave. at 11:08l«ere sometime tween uT
1 p.m. and 10:53 p.m. ThursdVv J!lchigan
^S.abOUtM0WaSreiMrl-' Perales sa
--- - was going west on 32nd St
Zeeland Driver Cited ahea3 ?f hira ran
Cars driven hv Marlin t iu gh ' He sa,d he turned
R^d 39 0( 294 m v Lut5er cruiser’8 ^  flashing sig
Zwland ’and ChflMrfth,gn StJl pursuit of the d™er an
Schultz ’ 36 of 171 ?lowed at the intersection
Ave colLd J v ^rdm 11,6 cruiser was hit on th<
Thursday at Chi r a on ' n P'mj rear side ^  the Vand*
112th Ave., according to Ottawa wL£i Z n0rthb°U
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Ankerman-Heidema
Vows Spoken in Home
Carolyn Anys Becomes
Bride of A. J. V elder, Jr
Claire Ellyn Hamelink
NOT RETIRING YET - William C. Tange
who learned gunsmithing as e boy in Ger-
many is shown with an 8 mm. Mauser he
buiU, incorporating many of his own innova-
tions including the silent “cross-bolt safety,”
special sights and hand-made stock. He came
to Allegan from Germany in 1927 and after
several years as a furniture and casket maker
returned to gunsmithing in 1933.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Hamelink, 356 West 20th St.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Claire Ellyn, to
Gordon Prins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Prins, 563 Howard
Ave.
Miss Hamelink is a student
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert L. Heidema, 908 East
Eighth St., was the scene of
the marriage of their daugh-
ter. Rosemary, to Robert Clark
Ankerman Friday evening. The
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard F. Ankerman of
Wapakoneta, Ohio.
An uncle of the bride, the
Rev. John Heidema, was the
officiating clergyman and
George J. Heidema, organist,
played traditional wedding mu-
sic and accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Wes Heidema who sang
in a setting of pink and white
with French candelabra, ferns,
palms, pink roses and orchids.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride chose a street-
length dress of white wool de-
signed with stand away collar,
long sleeves and gathered skirt
accented with a wide belt. She
carried a nosegay of pink roses
and stephanotis.
Mrs. G. G. Heidema, matron
of ..^nor, was attired in a
Mrs. Robert C. Ankerman
(Ejsenberg photo)
street-length dress of pink vel-
Veteran Allegan Gunsmith
Not Ready for Retirement
ALLEGAN — Many a South-
western Michigan gun fancier
breathed easier when he heard
that rumors of William C.
Tange’s impending retirement
were ‘“greatly exaggerated.”
The veteran gunsmith does
plan to phase out his retail op-
eration, but will continue to op-
erate his Wiltan Gun Shop for
as long as he's able.
Drivers Injured
In 3-Car Mishap
at Hope College.
Mr. Prins is serving with the
United States Air Force at
Hickam Air Force Base, Hono-
lulu, Hawaii.
vet in empire sty.ing with iong ^ Ur.^ae’’^
sleeves and scoop neck. A con- Tange ever since he built his
trasting pink velvet bow ac- first gun in his father’s work-
cented the waistline and she shop in Hamburg, Germany,
carried a nosegay of pink ; of 'l "as.a .r,2'
rose. » d zle-loading match lock pistol. In
order to test-fire it, he cast his
roses and stephanotis.
John Ankerman served as his
brother’s best man. Fred Heide-
ma and Gilbert G. Heidema,
own bullets and compounded his
own gunpowder. The fuse, he
brothers of the bride, seated was a Piece °[ shoe-
the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Baker
to most of the law enforcement i^SalT trfataent
agencies in Southwestern Michi- S lt Tnties refe.ved m
Kms ^„C tSiSr^r eir a <^e»yrSeS
. a s8 i u. r™ ">at occurred at 12:18 p.m.
an almost round-the-clock ba- at Ei6hth Sl aimd ^ ar.' I retson Ave.
Tange has had a working Holland police identified the
partnership with law officers drivers as Charlene K. Arm-
ever since Sheriff Miller talked strong, 33, of 685 Larkwood
him into opening a shop. He re- Dr., Allan R. Graves, 30, of
calls one incident from the pre- route 2, Hamilton, and Earl
war period. A posse was being Leroy Speer, 24, of 99 Clover
formed to capture the notorious Ave. Graves was referred to a
Chicago gunman, “Machine- physician. Speer was released
gun Kelley,” known to be in after treatment of multiple
hiding in the vicinity of Bloom- bruises and abrasions.
Police said all cars were
headed east on Eighth St. when
the Armstrong car was struck
poured punch, Kim and Debbie was apprenticed to a famous
Sartini attended the guest book : gunsmith, F. W. Van Dry,
ingdale. One Allegan county dep-
uty sheriff had jammed his ri-
fle with the wrong size ammu- „.v ...... .. vu.
nition in his anxiety to join the from behind by the car driven
posse. While he paced the floor, by Graves and the Graves car
Tange dismantled the gun, ex- was struck in the rear by the
traded the oversize ammunition car driven by Speer.
In 1918, at the age of 13, he ?.nd to reassemble the ri- Both Speer and Graves were
and Kathy Sartini arranged the
gifts at the reception which
was also held in the home of
who had come to Germany from
the United States after working
for the Winchester Arms Co.
the bride’s parents. ^ew Haven, Conn. The Van
The new Mrs. Ackerman is Dry , ^ 0- was. by • appointment
a graduate of Grand Rapids ^our , gunsmith to both the
Junior College and is presently Duchy of Oldenberg and
attending Ohio State Univer- °,( Pri^ce,H1^marc^'
sity. The groom is presently a “,rst chancellor of the German
student in the Ohio State Uni- k^Pire-
versity Dental College. Tan8e recalls the Hme he was
The newlyweds will make summoned to the Bismarck es
. _ _ . _ _ . t Qiao f/\n o' * * *•» rvi i «
their home in Columbus, Ohio. tat®,s /°r 3 "serious emergen-
White Gifts Distributed
After Camp Fire Sing
Approximately 1,500 girls in-
cluding Blue Birds, Camp Fire
Girls, Jean Teens, Horizon-
ettes and Horizon girls ushered
in the Christmas season with
the spirit of giving at the an-
nual White Gift Carol Sing.
This special event was held in
the Civic Center Sunday after-
noon, attracting 500 parents and
friends. Mrs. Harold Wise was
the chairman of the White Gift
Carol Sing. Miss Linda Baar
was the organist for the pro-
gram.
The girls expressed appreci-
ation to their leaders, the audi-
ence and all those who make
the White Gift Carol Sing pos-
sible. Sue Wise opened the pro-
gram with the Christmas story.
Mrs. Marty Hardenberg Jr.
and Mrs. ferry Husted’s Jean
Teen group portrayed the Na-
tivity Scene.
The 38 • voice Angel Choir
composed of third grade Blue
Birds from Lakeview, Jefferson
and Maplewood School directed
and accompanied by Lois Veen-
hoven and Barbara Bobeldyk,
added an atmosphere of cheer
to the program. Miss Veen-
hoven also led community sing-
ing while the girls presented
gifts.
The second grade Blue Birds
Roper, Janice Miller and Nancy
Vander Meulen. Peg and Pat
Miller are the B 1 u e B i r d
Leaders.
Horizon girls Karen Dirkse,
Rita Fouts, Karen Kolenbran-
der, Karen Kleinheksel accom-
panied by Sue Baker sang “It
Soon Will Be Evening."
The gifts are being distribut-
ed in the community by person-
nel from the Salvation Army,
cy." A large hunt was in pro-
gress and one of the family’s
best guns was inoperable due
to the carelessness of a games-
keeper. He remembers that the
entire hunting party of more
than a hundred waited impa-
tiently while he painstakingly
restored a part to its original
tolerance of something like a
millionth of an inch by rubbing
it with crocus cloth - the fin-
est grade of emery paper
After only a year as an ap-
prentice - at the age of 14 -
Tange had built from scratch
a working copy of a .25 cali-
bre automatic pistol, but he
spent three more years of ap-
prenticeship and four years as
a journeyman before he received
KfchuKh.
behalf °f the agencies were kVe V made
Special guests at the Sing smaJ l„Li L „„
were Representatives of these
agencies
Former Resident
Succumbs at 75
smith. He wanted to go to the
United States but in those days
it wasn't easy. Immigrants had
to have an American sponsor.
Fortunately one was found, a
distant relative on his molher’s
side. He was the late Emil
Schmitz, who operated furniture
q _ and casket factories in Alle-FAYETTEVILLE, N.
Mes Claude (Ruth) L™men. ^  Erectly to Alle-
75, of Fayetteville, former Hoi- gan from Hamburg in 1927 to
land resident, died in a hospi- work in the Schmitz factory,
tal here Sunday following a , Within a year he had saved
heart attack enough to make his only trip
heart attack. back to Germany. In 1928 he
Mrs. Lemmen had been em- ; made lhe 10 000 mjle journey
ployed at the Holland Furnace to marry his childhood sweet-
fle. By the time the job was issued tickets for failing to stop
complete, word of Kelly's cap- in an assured clear distance,
lure had reached Allegan.
Miss Carolyn Jean Anys,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Anys of 15437 Barry St.,
West Olive, and Albert John
Ross Peltier Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Peltier, 48
Clinton St., North Tarrytown,
N.Y., were married Saturday
Mrs. Albert J. Peltier Jr.
(Jo«l'» photo)
lace appliques. The chapel
train was attached at the waist
and her fingertip length veil of
bridal illusion fell from a circle
crown trimmed with lace and
seed pearls. She carried a bou-
quet of white and yellow roses.
Mrs. Miller’s floor - length
at a 2 o’clock service held in gown featured an empire bodice
the First United Methodist
Church of Holland.
The Rev. Hilding Kilgren per-
formed the rites in a setting
of candelabra enhanced with
The same incident produced
another job for Tange. When
captured, Kelly was found to
have in his possession a match-
ed pair of the famous “Ned
Buntline Specials” the long-
barreled six-guns made famous
by the Marshal Matt Dillon
television series, “Gunsmoke.”
One of the pair was sent to the
Governor of Michigan while
the other was presented to then
Prosecuting Attorney Wel-
bourne Luna, as a souvenir.
Two Injured
In Car Crash
GRAND HAVEN - Cars driv.
en by Evelyn Kramer, 34. Grand
Haven, and Henrietta De Witt,
47, Spring Lake, collided at 2:50
p.m. Monday at Waverly and
Albee Sts., resulting in injuries
for two persons.
Taken to North Ottawa Com-
munity Hospital by ambulance
Luna and Tange cut down the for observation were Mrs. Kra-
14-inch barrel to a more man- mer and Mrs. Rena Wykstra, 78,
ageable six inches, despite all Grand Haven, e passenger in
protests that the gun would be the De Witt Car. City police in-
a collector’s item. vestigated.
In recent years, more and - -
more of Tange’s time has been Open House Planned
rXtrVo? feoguhn: ; F°r M«-
completely rebuilt a Kentucky I MrS) Hattie Baron, who is
long rifle for a customer. The celebrating her 90th birthday
gun had been found in a hill- will be a guest at an open
country cabin. The stock was house on Dec. 7. at the home
rotted and many of the iron 0f her daughter, Mrs. Earl
parts badly rusted. When Zuidema, 3955 North Bigspring
Tange completed the restora- Dr. Grandville.
tion he did just what he does Mrs. Baron is a former resi-
with every gun he repairs - dent of Holland and Rest Haven,
taking it out to test fire it. The she is currently a resident at
first shot was right in the cen- a Rest Rome in Grandville.
ter of the red diamond target— | 'The open house will be held
at 75 feet. The muzzle-loading from 2 to 5. Friends and rel-
flint-lock is believed to have atives are invited,
been built for the Indian trade.
Frantz Jr. of 3129 West Pierson, gold and white mums. Miss
Phoenix, Ariz., announce the en
gagement of their daughter,
Susan, to Robert Lee Van Der
Kolk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Van Der Kolk of route
Mildred Schuppert provided
appropriate music.
The couple was attended by
Mrs. Mary Miller, sister of the
2, Hamilton.
Mr. Van Der Kolk is in the
Air National Guards.
4"
Miss Winnie Kok
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kok, 236
West 18th St., announce the en-
gagemeat of their daughter,
Winnie, to Bert Arends, 648
bride, and Russell Miller. Ush-
ers were William Miller and
Charles Anys.
For her wedding the bride,
who was given in marriage by
her father, chose a floor-length
gown in A-Une design with
empire waist and a skirt of
bonded crepe trimmed with
of gold bonded crepe and a
gold velvet sash. Her headpiece
wds a gold satin bow with veil
ana she carried a long stemmed
yellow mum.
Assisting at the reception in
Holiday Inn were Mr. and Mrs.
James Anys as master and
mistress of ceremonies; Sharon
Bakker and Nancy Anys at the
punch bowl; and Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Knutson at the gift
table.
The couple will reside at 3522
Dixie Ave., Waukegan, 111. Both
the bride and groom are with
the U.S. Navy stationed at the
Naval Hospital in Great Lakes,
111.
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
All 4-H Club leaders are re-
minded that they should get
their club enrollments in no
later than Dec. 10. We need
these enrollments in the 4-H
Office to work on records and
to keep our mailing list up to
date. We know there are some
clubs that are organized and
working on their projects that
have not sent in their enroll-
ments yet. Please do this soon
leaders or have the club secre-
tary take care of sending it in.
Tange did a little detective
work on .‘his one and learned-
from the gold and silver inlays
in the stock — that the gun had
been made for Running Fox, son
of Little Elk, a Crow Indian.
Of late he also has been
building small, scale models of
old cannons and naval guns, a
hobby which calls on all of the
skills he has acquired in his
years as a gunsmith.
Preceptor To u
Chapter Meets
_____  The 4-H calendars for 1969
Griggs St., SW, Grand Rapids, will be packaged and distribut-
mi
i. • •
at*
•rail
The Preceptor Tau chapter
Co. in Holland for many years heart, Elsie, and bring her back of Beta Sigma Phi met Mon-
_ _ ____ B._v ___ _ prior to moving to Fayetteville lo Allegan. Since then he has day evening at the home of
of Jefferson School delighted about eight years ago. Her Jad 30 desire to return to his Mrs. Howard Poll.
the audience with two poems
“What Is Christmas” and “Lots
of Love.” Solo parts were taken
by Myra Hillebrands, Cathy
husband died in 1930. homeland. , Mrs. Douglas DuMond pre-
Surviving are one son, John ^ continued as a furniture sided over the business meet*
J. of Hudsonville, Mich.; one a,Jd caskel maker lin,‘l 1933 ing, reporting on the Council
daughter, Mrs. Shirley Jacobs "hen the late Sheriff Fred Mill- meeting held recently. She al-
of Fayetteville; nine grandchil- er conv,n(-'cd him he should re- so explained the benefits of the
dren; 10 great-grandchildren; *urn . gunsmithing. With fi- Beta Sigma Phi International
one sister. Mrs. Ethel Madison Ja.ncia* , P /rom Miller, Endowment Fund, which was
of Sioux Falls, S. D.; two sis- Schmitz and the late Oliver Hul- ; established in 1948, and from
ters-in-Iaw, Mrs. Ivy Ashley of [ey.^nge constructed and out- voluntary contributions from
Muskegon, Mich., and Mrs. aLam? . °P behind his chapters all over the world,
%
ed during the holidays. In an
effort to provide each member
and leader with a calendar, we
will bring them or mail them to
one leader in the various clubs
or areas and ask them to dis-
tribute them to the members
and other leaders. Calendars
are provided by the following
Ottawa County business places:
The Big Store, care of Ed
Baas, Grand Haven; The Coop-
ersville State Bank; Grand Val-
ley Rcdi Mix, Linden Dr.,
Grand Rapids; the Hudsonville
Branch of the Old Kent Bank;
the First Michigan Bank and
Trust Co. of Zeeland, and tne
Peoples State Bank of Holland.
We would urge the secretary of
each of our 4-H Clubs to write
to the donor of the calendars
given to the members of your
Achievement Days were held
for the Beechwood School. The
following young folks had their
project and notebook chosen for
county honors and they will
exhibit them at the County
Achievement Days to be heltj
at the Holland Civic Center
April 7 and 8 of 1969. Mrs.
Mulder’s room-Bryan Kuiken,
Cindy Brandt, Patti Schroten-
boer and Ronald Brunsell; Mr.
Vander Ploeg’s room — Paula
Nivison, Deb by Weatherwax
and Ernest Van Doornik; Mr.
Westenbroek's room— Sue Merz,
Jodi Slayer and Jack Murdoch;
Mrs. Zylstra’s room-Rick Car-
michael, Laura A1 verson and
Mary Joy Schutt; Mrs. Yon-
ker’s room-Mark O v e r w a y,
Jim Nykerk and Gary Israels.
Students receiving room honors
were Donna Davis, Susie John-
son, Robin Fendt, Warren K<v
lean, Kelly Solis, Mich'*' 1
Meadows, Sharon Bilek, fC> n
Van Kampen, Sandra F. i-
berg, Dan Weller, Cheryl Van-
der Schaaf, Tom Wesierlund,
Randy Sebasta, Doug Bennett,
Phyllis Kramer, Gail Vander
Slik and Lila Diemer.
With the Thanksgiving past
and the Christmas holiday com-
ing, we wish to express our
thanks to all 4-H leaders and
parents for devoting their time
and effort to the young people
in their community. We, in our
United States, have a lot to
be thankful for. Let’s attempt to
make everyday Thanksgiving
Day by expressing our thanks
club and thank these business to the many deserving of it.
people for their generosity.
John Brinkman of Holland.
Hospital Notes
home, then located on Sherman and by vote of all chapters,!
Sl.r,eet- . authorizes grants for cancer
Even in those times, Tange research, a home for neglec-:
was one of the very tew expert. !ted gir|s, scholarships in En-I
ly trained gunsmiths in Michi- 1 g]^ an(i music, Cystic Fibro-
Admitted to Holland Hospital Ran and although it was in sjs research and other worthy
Monday were Mrs. Thomas Bow- ‘he depths of the depression— projects
den, 56 West 19th St.; Dennis the business grew. By 1938 he Mrs_ 'Wi||iam Turpin was in!
Morse, 143 Central Ave.; Mrs. . "as able to devote full time to charge of lhe cu,tura, pro.
Robert Nichens, 1202 Waukazoo the bus.ness and purchase the gram) reviewing an articlc en.
Dr.; Tom Klingenberg, route 1, bul!d‘ng ^  422 Water Street til|ed «.What j Saw in viet_
IN THAILAND -Sgt. Gregg
A. Naseman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mel Naseman, 854 136th
Ave., was recently home on
furlough before going to
Thailand. Sgt. Naseman,
whose family came to Hol-
land in 1967, was graduated
from Mohonasen Central
High in Schenectady, N.Y.,
and attended Hudson Valley
Community College, Albany,
N.Y. He has been in air
force for three years and is
with the U.S. Air Force
Strategic Air Command.
“r^Jed ™ge"' 5£TJ!!f Written by' Mrs. Charles318 WildwMd Dr, Mark Dyk- the «r„und f^r with (he resj. ^ _
stra, 724 Butternut Dr.; Mar- dence upstairs. \oinJ'n, „ Qc
tinaHelton,53 96th Ave, Henry Since then the “Wiltan" . ™nns b°'
St, Dennis Stegenga, 94 West and .several adjoining states. ^ Jind were Wf-Mw£. ad p :
Robert Miles, 146 West 15th St. combination of expertise in all ev®P s uer,e s ,.n„ ... .
Discharged Monday were Kars tU tields which gunsmithing nu .4 next meeting will be a :
Petersen. 425 Big Bay Dr.; calls upon — engineering, wood- £hrmmas party wi h the Xi
Agnes Mortensen, 1614 West working, metallurgy, chemistry Beta Tau chapter at the home
32nd St.; Mrs. David Schroten- and ballistics — he solves them. °‘ 1"rs- Robert Long,
boer and baby, 1280 Heather The World War II years were
w u u a ^ a „ Po,'ce Cite DriverWe have scheduled a meeting A # . } rftr
for all the leaders of 4-H horse 'er Mishap
chibs to be held at the Allen- .,nanne K Naber| 17( of 1051
d.ilc I I'blic School in the music paw paw Dr., was cited by Hoi-
room on I hursday, Dec. 5 at |an(i police for failure to stop in
8 p.m. We will review the year an assured clear distance and
of I9i)8 in connection with the for having no proof of insurance
4-H horse project and will dis- 0r ownership after the car she
cuss plans for 1969. We hope was driving struck the rear of
at least one leader from each a rar driven by Linda Lou
club will be present to repre- Raterink, 20, of route 1, Zee-
sent their club at this meeting, land, at 8:21 p.m. Friday on
- Eighth St. about 200 feet west of
The 4-H Achievement Days Columbia Ave.
for the spring of 1969 have Police said.tbe impact pushed
been tentatively scheduled and the Raterink car into the rear
I will publish the dates at this of a car driven by Kenneth Lee
time, even though plans are Brinks, 23, of route 3, Zeeland,
not complete. The Hudsonville According lo police, Barbara
Achievement Days will be held Jekel, 24, of 555 Huizenga St.,
on Friday and Saturday, March Zeeland, riding in the Raterink
21 and 22: Coopersville area on car, complained of pain and was
Friday and Saturday, March 28 to seek her own treatment,
and 29; Holland area on Mon-
Dr.; Mrs. Casimiro Rios, route extremely busy for Tange. New Marriage Licenses
1, Hamilton; Richard Bouws, guns were impossible to obtain. Albert Holthof, 27, and Mary
450 Brecado Ct.; Mrs. Alvin Factory-made repair parts were Kay Westerhof. 20. Holland;
Eding, route 2; and Mrs. Thom- equally scarce. Larry Dyke, 20, and Judith
as Bowden, 56 West 19th St. j He was unofficial gunsmith | Marie Vork, 20, Hudsonville.
ATHLETES HONORED - Weat Ottawa High School held its
annual fall sports banquet Monday night honoring the ninth
grade, reserve and varsity football teams and the cross
country team. In the top photo Jim Visser (left) the most
valuable member of the football team, and Tom Kruithoff
(right) captain of next year’s squad congratulate each other.
Cross country coach Norm Bredeweg (bottom, left) congrat-
ulates Greg Laarman for being named the most valuable
runner on this year's squad. (Sentinel photo)
day and Tuesday, March 31 Divorces Granted
and April 1. The County GRAND HAVEN - Two dl-
Achievement Days are sched- vorces were granted in Ottawa
uled for Monday and Tuesday, circuit Court Friday. Janice M.
April 7 and 8. We do not Stanton of West Olive was given
have a date set for the Zeeland a divorce from Hubert E. Stan-
Achievement Days yet but will , ton and may have custody of
announce it as soon as it is i their one child. Beverly Farrar
set up. By knowing these dates, of Grand Haven was given a
the leaders and members have divorce from Francis Farrar
an opportunity to work towards and the plaintiff was given cus*them. I tody of two children.
*
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, Dec. 8
Christ Speaks to His Chnrches
Revelation 1:9-11; 3:7-13
By C. P. Dame
The Book of Revelation was
written in a time of persecu-
tion for (he purpose of en-
couraging the Christians who
were persecuted by the Roman
emperor. The book speaks of
the sovereign God who will
eventually overcome all the
forces of evil. This truth de-
serves to be remembered in this
day when evil is so bold and
subtle.
I. God uses men to bring His
- -- - 1 message to the church. John,
Newt items ............... 392-23)4 ^ beloved apostle of JesusAdvertitmf was in the isle of Patmos, lo-
s nr'ff h«r .h.U rat b.*fb!; ^  >he Mediterranean
for any error or errors in printint bea, about 35 miles from the
any adverUtlnc unleu a proof of mainland In the first section
such advertietng shall have been ^  „ n ^ irSl seCl,0n
obtained by adverUaer and returned Revelation there are seven
by him in time for correction* with letters to the seven churches
tuck errort or correction! noted nt Minn*. U7. Ain
plainly thereon; and in such case 01 Aa,a Mlnor We can 1 dls-
if any error to noted it not cor- cuss ail the letters and so we
sia •tir? hs r s *“ ^ ^
entire cott of tuch adverutement letter sent to the church in
•s the tpaca occupied by the error Philadelphia. Churches in that
bean to the whole apace occupied jnu Hifforzm*
by tuch advertisement. w®re different just as the
— | churches of today are all un-
_ TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION j
The writer “was in the spirit
The Home of the
Holland City Newt
Published every
Thursday by the|5entlnel Printing Co.
73fflce. 54 - M We«t
Eighth Street. Holland.
Michigan. 49423.
Second data pottage paid at
HoUand, Michigan.
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Couple Plans Open H ouse
Ona year, HJ.OO; six month*,
three months. 91.78; tingle93.80;
co
au_
and
tf not rene
ipy, 10c. U.S.A. and potieulona on (hp f apH’« Dav" — nn the
rr^ « 1 Sa .he' week Tfc
ABOARD Et'ROPA— Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jesiek, 748 Park
Ave., are shown aboard the North German Lloyd Line's
“M. V. Europa” on their arrival in New York Harbor from
o tropical vacation cruise to the sunny West Indies. They
returned to Holland last^JTriday ^fter a three-week cruise.
Subscriber* _ __ _____ _ ...w
by reporting prompUy any irregii- | ....... — ..... .
<JtlJvery- Writ* or Phon« Lords resurrection from the
393‘” ' _ _  _ | dead-note Acts 20:7 and I
I Corinthians 16:2. John calls
A SHORTAGE OP FIXERS ! himself
Mr. and Mrs. Herman A. Ten Harmsel
ZJ™ i;,““ I t Qn 1lnn +1lnl. I «r, MfrsF(Rfhhard Co'uer I TonrHaarmSer;r H Me
sra will confer a favor finrt h! UUuOCllUCK and family of Ft. Ubanon. Pa., Kinley Ave., Zeeland will cel-I ^ were guests of her mother. Mrs. ebrate their 45th wedding anni-
Mr. and Mrs. Abbot G. Davis Raymond Bayless for Thanks- versary on Wednesday Dec
18-2 John r,iu i entertained their daughter and 8'™* and the weekend. n.
brother The word fami,y' Mr and Mrs- Jack , Mi*ss1 ?Ld"a B,0yce arrived They be honored at an
nitv All rhmtianc Homer of Elkgrove Village, 111. borne last P riday after a months open house to be held at the
UllJ. /\I1 Vyiu IM lall.s # .1 mu __ 1 ___ '  __ ____ I ____ I vicil luith Hnr cictnr \1icD flnnnn U ___ -t .1 .! . 1 ,One of the ironies of modern 1 suggests u ity. C ristians Io <;r0LElk8r®ve III n me h ndav 
life is that there never seem to ' have God as their Father a^d for lhe Thanks8lv'ni? weekend, visit with her sister Miss Grace home of their son and daugh-
hP nZh ZI Z , ^ 'hence aU are brothm in the 0n Thanksgiving day all were Boyce of Phoenix, Anz. ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
gh fixers to fix things s guests of Mrs. Davis’ nephew Mrs. Eua Malyon of Ft. Cloud, vey Ten Harmsel, 543 East
when things goon the blink. I was a]g0 their ..cornMn;and family, Mr. and Mrs. An- Fla. arrived last Friday to spend Central Ave., Zeeland, from 2
When s housewife hears one of ion in tribulation’— persecution drew Jackson on their 750-acre a month with her daughter and, to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
her nffsnrinp chnnt “Mnm was common _ “and in the tarut near Howell. The children husband. Mr. and Mrs. Erwin i
kingdom and patience of Jesus I swnB the 80 cows be- Kla|s,en Sl'-.Christ.” inK otilked by a machine and ”rs- ^ oha Deike entertained
The Lord called Himself the helPin8 feed ,he ha'iy calves, the Past presidents club of the
“Alpha and Omega,” the first •some on,y two days 0,d- American Legion Auxiliary last
the plumber may be long in and last words of the Greek Mr- and ftrs. James Boyce week After the meeting they
coming. Getting an electrician alphabet. He is the beginning dr- and famdy and her mother, P*ayed canasta,
or carpenter or television re- and end is Creation, in Reve- ^rs- Bavid Webster and Mr. IS-S Ann Byrd, a student at
pairman to show up in a hurry lotion and in Redemption. The and Mrs- James Boyce Sr. of Western Michigan University,
Their children include the
Bernard H. Ten Harmsels,
Mrs. Leona Ten Harmsel, the
Harvey Ten Harmsels, the
Marvin Ten Harmsels, all of
Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs Da-
vid (Joyce) Kragt of Lansing.
There are 12 grandchildren.
On Nov. 27 the family gath-
ered for dinner at Jay’s Res-
taurant in Zeeland in honor of
he occasion.
offspring shout, “Mom,
water’s running over the cellar
floor!” the immediate reaction
is “Call the plumber” — but
ry
also is a chancy thing in many
communities.
There is, in short, a shortage
of fixers. It is bad enough in an
average town or city. In some
small town adjacent to an auto-
mobile plant or some other de-
vourer of workmen, getting an
odd job dene is almost hopeless.
More than a simple shortage
of repairmen is involved; there
also is the matter of scheduling.
The problem might be eased
considerably if the fixers, or at
any rate some of them, would
stagger their working hours to
make provision for calls at odd
times. There’s money in it for __ , _
fixers who hit on a good system portunities, some more than
for making themselves avail- 1 others. The church had little
strength, but it used what it
had. and did a great work.
Small churches can do great
things in the power of the
Lord. This church had kept the
Lord's word and not denied
His name which explains why
the church had power. The
church met with opposition
from the synagogue of Satan
Redemption. ....
risen Christ told John to write
what he saw and send it to the
various churches which he did.
II. The Lord knows every
church. A reading of the seven
letters reveals four distinct
matters - Christ's title, His
commendation, His complaint
and His counsel. Each letter is
addressed to the angel of the
local church-to the pastor. In
the letter to Philadelphia Jesus
says that He is holy, true, and
that he has “the key of David”
-a symbol of authority.
The Lord gave “an open
door” to the church at Phila-
delphia. Every church has op-
Allegan spent Thanksgiving with sPent lhe Ionl? weekend with her
the Jack Wilkin family of Lake- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Duncantown. i Byrd.
to bring home to our parents.
Brenda DeWard treated. On Nov.
25. we made turkey holders for
Birchwood Nursing Home. We al-
so sang the song “We Gather
Together” to the people at Birch-
wood. Tammy Bos, Scribe.
On Nov. 21, the 6th grade
Camp Fire group of Lakeview
rri, Cll . • D1 n. , school met in the school gym
The Sunshine Blue Bird group with |eaderSi Palli wm£j„,
CHARITY BALL GOWNS-These five attractive Junior Wel-
fare League members posed in the gowns they will be wear-
ing at the annual charity ball, “Silhouettes in Silver,” on
Saturday in the Civic Center beginning at 9 p.m. Shown at
the bottom of the staircase are Mrs. Blaine Timmer (left)
in the floor length dress and Mrs. Charles Knowles (right)
in the shorter version. On the stairway from left to right
are Mrs. Ron Appledom, Mrs. Ted Bosch and Mrs. Del
Komejans. Proceeds from the ball are earmarked for a totlot (Holland Photography photo)
Festive Ckarity Ball Aids
Junior League Pro/ects
able when things need fixing.
Allendale
Mrs. James Bouws and Dawn
Renee who was bom Nov. 21 in
Holland Hospital came home
last Tuesday.
Mr,. Ray Z«rip died l»st ^ 1),“™ ™
week Monday morning al her tk, mn „ , |(hf , ev n? ,,aw?'
home. The funeral was held in ,o th? ChllrCh 18
D r e n t h e Chrieti.n Reformed | mora °PP°a|-
Churoh on Wednesday. She w« ! Urd makes and
a sister-in-law of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Morren. Mrs. Morren
and Mr. Zeerip are brother and
sister.
Thanksgiving Day services
were held Thursday morning.
The Rev. Eern issebrought the
message. Kenneth Evink
brought special music in song.
keeps 'his promises. More per-
The Pilgrim Fellowship of the ! Miss porthoy Hird, a student of St. Francis school met in the Tnd Mwy HwtingWe made
Congregational Church spent two a tentral Michigan College, school on Nov. 25 for their meet- Christmas decoratfons and JU1
days in Chicago. They were aa rCa^irJ““; ing. The candy money was col- VanHuis treated. Jane DeVries,
accompamed by the Rev. Robert f student at Lastern Michigan . . d f .. • , J
Hanna. Mr. and Mrs. Robert University. Ypsiianti and Steve InviLtiorwerernTde tobe sent _
Kobernik and Chuck Gilman. J°nes, a student at Chicago In- t n Daren, fn fh ‘ , . . ... .
While in the city they stayed stitute of Technology, spent the white cKrol Sing whicTwUl MfS. WefltZel
in the First Congregational Thanksgiving weekend w 1 1 h ^ h ,d D { , c- . c . ,
church on Talman Ave. their grandmother, Mrs. Dorothy j£nt™a ^  at tne Uvic Surprised dt
andrchdddrenMof S s^t Erker and children Birthday Party
lhe Thanksgiving weekend with St. Louis. Mo., spent the week- ™d ”at 7 7
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. i" town. They have a sum- 1 nhris.ma, ciu/S Mrs. Bonalyn Wentzel of
George Drought of Douglas. mer cottage on the Lake Shore, a .. w f , ,  route 2. Hamilton, was honored
Riverview Chapter 203 °. E. S. Mrs. Robert Trap our meeting with our Friend. at a surprise dinner Monday on
will hold their monthly meeting or'H3n ™tednh;; Pfn ship Circle. Ardith Fetters, i the occasion of her 65th birth-
Monday Dec. 9 and after the ( nLS- Mr- and Mrs. Henry Do n | ,
meeting a Christmas program last Friday and Saturday. The 'Ta||cing Bjue Bj ^  f p- da>' anniversary.
with a gift exchange. December Mrs. Marian Bale. Miss creek School opened their meet- The d^nner was given her
birthday people will be honored. . Jeanne Edgcomb and Mrs. Bea jnB al ho f M seven daughters including Mrs.
Mrs. Julia Deike was a guest Fmch attended the style show at Perez We turned jn our cand Lloyd (Florence) Brinkhuis and
o her son and family, Mr. and West. ^ fles hy Mar- money and found out we did Mrs. Herschel (Wanda) Vander
Urs, Gertrude in Texes »nd at f^r.s .State Colege, Big Sing which we wiM JJ and ^ ,C "a) °' “ol;
part are Elaine Brummel, Bill
Timmer, Gary Bos and Larry
Le Poire.
.Sewing guild plan to meet
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Angie
Von Dam will be hostess.
Rov. Eernisse’s sermon topics
for Sunday were “The Cure for
Care” and “Strive to Enter.”
Special music for the evening
service was brought by Bruce
Wiggers, Jim Newhouse, Dick
Blauwkamp and Dave Blauw-
kamp accompanied by Mrs.
Stanley Lousma all from
Drenthe.
The Junior C. E. children at-
tended the fall rally in Hudson-
ville Reformed Church Sunday
afternoon. They were accom-
panied by their sponsors and
Rev. Eernisse. They got the
first place banner. Keith Boss
and Jack Petroelje had devo-
tions.
The Sunday School children
will begin practicing for the
Christmas program on Saturday
afternoon.
Arlyn Ter Haar received his
discharge from the Army last
Friday. He was married to Wil-
ma Warf from Albany, Ind. on
Friday.
Peter Petroelje and Dick Ver
Hage are the Sunday evening
church service ushers for De-
cember month.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bos and
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren vis-
ited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Branderhorst in Jen-
ison, recently.
June in Minnesota called. Rapids and Miss Dodie Wilson, ^ de WinvitationrUto ** our U fan)1
s',gheah,irnoiher' Mrs- Fiornce xk,rvrr.wtdndMih,h^ pAZsmdkcamp treated with
The Humane Society of Saug- { i The Tami.ko.ke Camp Fire
atuck and Douglas attended a , ,The Wa>ace Buswells were a aroUD met a. th hf) f M
tAmitinn ‘ - benefit dinner dance at Fidel- blt different than most people Qudersluys on Nov 25 We had
scions wtfe commg but the man’s, South Haven, on Nov. for Thanksgiving. They had ^ ius LSs mw ina and then
I>ord would keep the church in 2 their dinner on their Cruiser jiness, m€€llngan? t^*n
ti8athTe tlirial ^ L°rd S3id Mrs- Pcg Murray of Ocean Jaclawa, docked at Anchor Park clild™!^
... mr " ||ina^f r, v co"* ; Springs, Miss., visited friends in on Water St. They were guests Ward 0( ^ hosoital Jane
queror a pillar in the temple town last weekend She is sn.-nd of their son. Jim. n , u , nt^pitai. Jane
of mv God”— civp him QinWiUv i . 1 K™ Nne s P .o Oosterbaan treated the group.
and in addition a wsittn “I ' !.nK the !!onlh oftI)ec(*mber w,th . - 7““ — Lisa Vanderhill, Scribe.
«iii writ n iu- 1 her mother in Lansing. Christmas Coloring The 6th grade Tawanka Camp
Fire group of St. Francis met
on Nov. 26 and worked on their
The Young Adult Bible Class U0pT,him the narPe Miss Linda (Buzz) Carter of
will have a potluck supper °itv ynfr mandrl^ Manil,c,uof lhe Kalamazoo was a guest of her ^ on^esf Announced
Tuesday evening. The Rev.
Azanah will also be present.
The young people will have
catechism this week Wednesday
evening after a week vacation.
They will have RCYF meeting
after catechism. Those taking
city of mv God ” Tho Vp Iva,amaz()0 was  01 ner
aaAX!,*1-*- - - - -< — *
Kapenga Circle
Entertains at
Guild Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Henry of _ . .
East Grand Rapids. Miss Carter the Allegan Area Chamber of
left Friday for Jamaica for a Commerce and the City of Alle-
ten day vacation. gan.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter were Contestants are being asked
guests of their son P. J. Walter to draw, color or decorate a 10
and family of Okemos for or 20-pound paper bag with any
Thanksgiving dinner. scene pertaining to the Chris-
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Polka and mas season. Cash awards are
daughter of Grand Rapids were being offered. They will beMembers of the Kapenga Cir- , ___ _______ ________ r._ __________ D ...... . ..... v ....... ..... . ..... . „v iiitii IcaiIlcu w
cle of the Guild for Christian guests of his parents, Mr. and judged in 3 groups, grades 1-2, fold the flag. Nancy Mossel
Service were hostesses and in Mrs. Otto Polka for Thanks- j 3-4 and 5-6. Scribe,
charge of the program given giving. Entries should be left at the Sharon called the meeting of
i uesdoy evening at the annual Mrs. Ray Anderson and daugh- Allegan Chamber of Commerce the OKizo Camp Fire group from
Christmas meeting. ter Peggy of Lake St. were office at 245 Hubbard St. no Waukazoo school, to order. Cindy
Mrs. Boyd De Boer, vice pres- guests for Thanksgiving dinner later than Dec. 13. Contestants read the minutes and Valerie
Went, presided at the meeting in 0f Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paine of should write their age, grade treated We started richt in
Boeuws w^i,0 ' MichHar,d Fonnville fnd 8ch00i °n ,he back of their working on our mittens Some
land Hasmtal P lnH° ' Mr. and Mrs. John Peterkin of hag finished them at the meeting
DevoZ Lra pnnrtt, , a k Al,rora' ^  the Thanks- 1 Winners bags along wi h and otliers look them home to
b>i Riving weekend with his mother,! other entries will be used to finish. We pul designs on them.
. ™r.8 wbo aJso ,:ead Mrs. W. L. Peterkin of Lake St. cover parking meters for down- Lonnie Scr^
• poem But When He Knocks. Mrs. Emma Jacer of Doualas town Allegan s week of free Thp ctC „P
presents for Mom and Dad. We
sure accomplished a lot this
time. We also talked about the
White Gift Coral Sing on Dec.
1. We will all try to be there.
Cindy Conklin brought the treat
for today. Cindy Semishko,
Scribe.
The 5th grade Maplewood
Camp Fire girls met on Nov. , annua* Christmas tea of
21. We all made invitations to the ["e Hollond Education Associ-
White Gift Carol Sing. Everyone ° m" " 0° " "*
is welcome. We then learned to
land, Mrs. Bernie (Geneine)
Johnson of Overisel, Mrs. Hol-
lis (Vivian) Johnson of Zee-
land, Mrs. Burton (Rollene)
Walters of Hamilton and Mrs.
Henry (Fern) Jepma of West
Olive.
Also present for the dinner
was a daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Henry Wentzel of Hamilton.
Mrs. Wentzel also has six
sons. Joseph, Robert and Henry,
all of Hamilton, Berten of Lu-
dington and Kenneth and Carl-
ton at home.
'Hie Berten Wentzels sur-
prised Mrs. Wentzel with a tel-
ephone call from Ludington
while they were having dinner.
Christmas
Tea Held at
Jefferson
A glittering and festive eve-
ning will be assured for all those
attending Junior Welfare
League's 14th annual Charity
Ball. This popular event of the
holiday season will be held Sat.
Dec. 7th from 9 p.m. to 1 a m.
at the Civic Center.
Gowns to be worn this year
by members of Iveegue will
range from the very elegant
floor length to the very sophis-
ticated shorter length, they will
be fashioned from a variety of
fabrics and colors. Hair styles
will tend toward the new “cur-
ly” look with added hair pieces
and fells.
Continuous music will be pro-
vided by the John Carrington
Orchestra from Grand Rapids
and the Best Accommodation, a
popular local band. This group,
organized last year, consists of
Dave Baker, bass guitar; Jeff
Brown, organ; Tim VanDokkum-
burg, drums; a new member,
Fred Rioz, lead guitar; and
Rick Van Tongeren, rhythm
guitar.
“Silhouettes in Silver” is the
name of this year’s ball. The
main color scheme of pink and
silver will be carried out in the
large silver wreaths, the lovely
flocked trees trimmed with
pink decorations and in the cen-
terpieces for the tables. Guests
will dance beneath a glittering
ceiling of pink lights and silver
tinsel roping.
The proceeds from the Ball
this year will be used to provide
playground equipment for a
proposed “Tot Lot” to be locat-
ed in the area west of the Civic
Center.
Starting at 12 midnight to 2
a.m., a buffet breakfast will be
held at Point West. No reserva-
tions are required.
Ball tickets may be pur-
chased from any League mem-
ber or at the door the night of
the dance.
Carols and Tea Provide
Holiday Motif at Club
TtTchrl^T" ^ TKrkS'" Mrs Emma Jager of Douglas
Snno in ihn Air”™ Ttlere s a left last week to spend the win-
Lhe8MeSrtl« n *„* by Daylona Beach. Fla.
Gordon Pimel hmLhM v*’ Mr l,l'd Mrs. Noland Schre-
Wyk John ferveHnk and De cken«ual Sr- 0' Doll«las sPentn n, j n ua veunic a Je mT i •  - 7 y
Boer, accompanied by Mrs. Ja- be T„h8nk8.8 v'nli .weckrtnd
cob Van Voorst Chicago with their daughter and
Guest speaker was Mrs. Dar- (,amdy’ and ^ rs< damcs
rell Franken who spoke on “Hoi- Sp.r.nrer- _ ... .. . ,
iday Festivities W Bahrain” Mrs- Stanlcy Smilh attended
She was introduced by Mrs. 1,,e wedding of her son Steve to
^The closing thought was given S.?M ™ffge Zet?™
byA^orXd dessert was ^ Mr. ^and Mrs. Sdev^ Rogers o. ^ A- ; Harvey ^  Bruine,
Voun,, Hamilton ; Mrs. Cora
parking Dec. 16 through 24.
The 5th grade Ta-wan-ka
Camp Fire girls of Lakeview
school met at the home of Mrs.
Hnenifnl Nik tec ,Robert Albers to finish the tur*llUofJlIUi liu keys they began two weeks
ago. We also made invitations
for - mTheST ^,0 theTuesday were Mrs. Gertrude
Conklin. 50 East Eighth St.;
Joey Grooms. Beeline Rd.; Ern-
est Kline, West Olive; Mrs.
Lee Hessler, 4773 64th St.; Mrs.
Roger Tubbergen, 405 James
tractively decorated in the Herhahn of the Lake Shore were
Christmas motif with Mrs. De Thanksgiving dinner guests of
Boer pouring. The smorgasbord Mr- flnd Mrs. Henry Brady.
was arranged by the Mesdames
De Boer, Pippel, Van Wyk, Gar-
velink, Mouw, Zwiers, Robert
Overway Charles NivLson, T.
Hibma and Marinus Meuer.
Births in Holland Hospital In-
I John Yager, a student at
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio,
was home for the long week-
end with his parents, Mr. and
Mu Ri,jha„r.d Y,T, n , “-“X. “ -J— «»*., ..™.
Mr. anil Mrs. Albert De Long Bergdoli, 598 Pleasant; Henrv
__r ... and Harold Me Eldowney of white III, West Olive; William
elude a son, Jeremy Green- Chicago and the Lake Shore. . Hopkins, 99 170th Ave.; Mrs.
wood born Monday to Mr. and spent Thanksgiving in Peru, 111. Modesto Rios and baby, 182
Middlehoek, 175 East Eighth
St.; Douglas Allen De Vries, 492
East 24th St.; Merrilyn Jansen,
786 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs. Michael
Bleeker, 435 West 21st St.
Discharged Tuesday were
Mrs. Robert De Weerd and
Baby, 927 Maywood Ave.; Helen
Ticket Issued
Holland police cited Olga De
Kok. 41, of 672 Graafschap Rd., . .......... ^ 4>4i> utiM ii|/viiv .11MtJ„.,B1,1116 ,vlUi Moaesio nios ana Dao, iaz
for failure to yield the right of Mrs. David G. Smith, 401 Cen-jwith Mrs. Ed Munchaster and ReedrTom Klingenbcrg^liamil-
a!!^he shC y38 driu' i u81 Av! ’ a SOn’ David M'’ son8' They SP®01 lhe weekend (on; Mrs. Raymond Ryder and
mg collKied with one driven by born today to Mr. and Mrs. at their home on the Lake Shore, baby, 104 East 22nd St.; Laura
Haar» 16- of 370 Robert M. Van Kampen, 736 Mr. and Mrs. John Rams- Hayes, 144 Vs East 16th St.; Mark
Wddwood Dr at 10:57 a.m. Park Ave.; a daughter. Stacey bottom were with her parents, Dykstra, 724 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. on Nov. 19. the Harrington' Pittstord, N.Y., pleaded guilty
may on 30th St. east of van Lynn, born today to Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Morris Mueller of Tom Bosch, 1055 Lincoln Ave.; 4th grade Tanda Camp Fire to charges of possession of mar-
rtaalte Ave. Ko one was report- Mrs. Lloyd Schrotenboer, route ( (he Lake Shore for Thanksgiv- Dennis Morse, 142 Central Ave.; group met at the home of Betty, ijuana and is scheduled to beiii!lUred- ‘ 1# 142nd Ave.# Holland. • I ing weekend. | Greg Johnson, 536 West 17th St. \ Urban. We made napkin holders ! sentenced in a few days.
White Gift Carol Sing. We made
Christmas ornaments for the
Children's Home in Augusta.
Last week, we went to the Her-
rick Library to see a Christmas
movie. Laurel Albers. Scribe.
The Camp Fire group of Pine
Creek met at the home of their
leader, Mrs. J. Boeve on Nov.
26. Jodi Boeve called the meet-
ing to order. Vickie lauch and
Jodi Boeve were assigned to
pick out a game and Brenda
Myrick treated. We made invi-
tations for the White Gift Carol
Sing. Vicki lauch, Scribe.
The Kon-ya-ta-wee Camp Fire
ation was held at Jefferson
School on Monday at 4 p.m.
Guests included members of
the Board of Education, Ad-
ministrators, custodial staff and
retired teachers.
Coffee, tea, and dessert were
served by Mrs. Helene Leach
and her social committee.
Harvey Meyer directed the
Holland High School Choir in
several appropriate Christmas
numbers. The accompanist was
Ken Volkers.
Two readings presented bv
members of the Holland High
School forensic group were well-
received. Sue Wise, a Senior
at Holland High School, gave a
humorous Christmas poem from
Dr. Sens, and Mark Zingle, a
junior at Holland H:gb School,
gave a serious reading.
Two Christmas carols were
sung by the audience, accom-
panied by Miss Barbara Lam-
pen at the piano.
Introductions were made by
Leonard Dick, H.E.A. president,
and Mrs. Margaret Van Wyke,
of the program committee.
Hope Student Bound
To Circuit Court
Carl Ryan Matthews, 17, De-
troit, a Hope College student
.lieliving in Kol n Hall, was bound
over to Ottawa Circuit Court
group of Woodside School met to appear Dec. 23, following an
at the home of their leader, examination in Holland Muniei-
Mrs. VanderYacht. We discuss- , pal Court Tuesday afternoon on
ed the White Gift Carol Sing and a charge of use of marijuana,
also the new day we will hold Matthews was one of two per-
our meeting. Karen Nehls sons arrested in a police raid
brought the treat. Barb Slagh, Oct. 28 at the dormitory. TheScribe. other youth, Brian D. Terho, 18,
O 19, rington Pittsford, guilty
iv'i
Gala Christmas wreaths on
the door of the Woman's Liter-
ary Club welcomed members
and guests to the annual Christ-
mas program and tea Tuesday
afternoon.
Inside, the auditorium was
festive with a decorated Christ-
mas tree on the stage and banks
of evergreens and lights at the
footlights.
Delighting the capacity audi-
ence with carols and anthems
were the Vocalaires, a group of
28 West Ottawa High School
students directed by Harley
Brown.
Opening with “Let Our Glad-
ness Have No End,” a Czecho-
slovakian carol, the group con-
tinued with the English Coven-
try Carol and the German “0
Ye Joyful People.”
Clear young voices blended
skillfully for “Sing We All at
Christmastide,” by Roff. Pastel
blue floor-length dresses were
worn by the girls and dark blue
suits by the men in the chorus.
“Shepherds. Hark the Song”
by Duquin was well received the
club members. Especially ef-
fective was the Austrian carol
“Still. Still, Still,” arranged by
Luboff.
Concluding the all-too-brief
program was a “Caribbean
Carol” a delightful song with a
beat arranged by Ringwald. Di-
ane Weatherwax was accom-
panist for several numbers.
Dick Boonstra
Dies in Arizona
PHOENIX, Ariz. - Dick
Boonstra, 77, of Phoenix, Ariz.,
died Tuesday morning at his
home.
He was the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Sake Boonstra
who resided east of Zeeland.
He retired from the Edison
Co. in Phoenix several years
ago and he formerly was with
the department of the Research
Workers Association in Lansing.
Memorial services will be
held Friday in Phoenix.
Survivors include the wife
Harriet; one daughter, Mrs.’
Betty McFadden in Phoenix-
three brothers, Earl in Detroit,
Dr. Edwin Boonstra from Car-
son City, Mich., John from
Tucson, Ariz.; two sisters, Mrs.
Ed Wagenveld of Holland and
Mrs. Marvin De Jonge of La-
fayette, Ind.; and two grand-
children.
Mrs. J. W. Lang, club presi-
dent, greeted the members and
guests at the door of the tea-
room with Mrs. Robert DeNooy-
er, first' vice president and Mrs.
Edward Donivan, recording sec-
retary.
The tea table was festive with
silver and an arrangement of
red carnations and greens. Pour-
ing were Mrs. Bryan Athey and
Mrs. Frank Dieleman. Door hos-
tesses were Mrs. Ralph W.
Kneisly and Mrs. James L.
Hoeksema.
The tea was in charge of
Division IV with Mrs. Carl Mil-
ler and Mrs. Clarence Kammer-
aad, chairmen.
A holiday recess will be in
effect until January.
Holland Police
Probe Breakins
Holland police officers are
investigating a breakin at Third
Reformed Church, 110 West 12th
St., in which a total of $15 in
change from various containers
was reported missing. Police
received the report Tuesday.
Police also received com-
~ ' nf attomoted breakins at
three homes located in different
pdiis of the city on Tuesday.
Nothing was reported missing
at any of the locations.
According to police, entry at
one residence was gained by re-
moving the lock. Entry at the
other two places was made by
prying the doors open.
Resthaven Trustees
Hold Regular Meeting
The Board of Trustees of Rest-
haven Patrons. Inc., met in the
board office Tuesday evening.
The secretary reported that
since the last meeting he had
received and turned over to the
treasurer a total of $2,577.41.
The treasurer gave his report
for the month of November
which showed a balance in the
current fund of $2,537.66 and a
balance of $25,022.64 in the build-
ing fund. So far total amounts
paid to architects and contrac-
tors is $148,861.53 and the total
amount borrowed so far is
$46,000.
The personnel committee re-
ported the death of Resthaven’s
oldest resident Nov. 30 and that
one other resident had left the
home and a new resident had
been admitted.
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NEW JUNIOR MISS—Miss Linda Hein, 18,
(second from left) was crowned Holland's
new Junior Miss Saturday night at the
third annual pageant sponsored by the
Holland Jaycees. Here the new winner who
succeeds Cheryl Artz is shown with the
runners-up. Seen (left to right) are Donna
Feddick, first runner-up; Miss Hein; Claudia
Unruh, second runner-up, and Mary Kuna,
third runner-up. Miss Hein also captured
the talent trophy and Miss Melody Hull was
named Miss Congeniality. (Essenberg photo)
Linda Hein Is
New Junior Miss
Miss Linda Hein, 18-year-old who presented an original chore-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Hein of 171 East 37th St. was
crowned Holland’s Junior Miss
for 1968-69 Saturday night in the
third annual pageant sponsored
by Holland Jaycees.
The brown haired, green eyed
ographed tap dance routine to
the music of “Once in Love
With Amy;” Sandy Vanden-
brink, 17, who gave an original
reading, “America in Retro-
spect — End of Innocence.”
Sally Van Omen, 17, who play-
winner, who also captured the e(j “Polonaise Militaire" by
talent trophy, was crowned by
Miss Cheryl Artz and received
the floral presentation by Hol-
land’s first Junior Miss Cheryl
Hooker. Her winner's trophy
was presented by George Steg-
gerda, president of the Holland
Jaycees.
She is followed in the winners’
lineup by Miss Donna Feddick,
17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Feddick of 1557 Harding
St., who is first runner-up; Miss
Claudia Unruh, 17, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Unruh of
354 Maple., second runner-up,
and Miss Mary Kuna, 17, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kuna
of 1886 Lake St., third runner-up.
The winning quartet was
selected after judging was done
on scholastic achievement, per-
sonal interviews, poise and ap-
pearance, talent and physical
fitness.
Judging in the latter three
categories took place in the
Chopin; Sheryn Wennersten, 17,
who presented a string bass
novelty act with songs “Talk to
the Animals.” “Alley Cat,”
“Teddy Bear Picnic” and “Baby
Elephant Walk,” and Kristi Kae
Wise, 17, who did a modern
dance.
Dick Steggerda was master of
ceremonies and John Verheul
was organist.
Trophies to the runners-up
Miss Christine Keyzer
WedTo Bruce Van Dam
Engaged
Harry Friesema,
Detroit, Stricken
While Singing
DETROIT — Harry A. Fries-
ema, 58, of 1560 North Renaud,
Grosse Pointe Woods, was
stricken with a heart attack Sat-
urday night while singing a solo
for the winter concert of the
Detroit Orpheus Club and died
later in Mt. Carmel Hospital.
A native of Detroit, he grad-
uated from Hope College in 1932
and returned often to Holland in
the late 1930’s and early 1940’s
to sing the tenor solos for
Handel’s The Messiah in Mem-
orial Chapel on Hope College
campus. His wife is the former
Tillie Masselink of Holland.
He was vice president and
sales manager of the Friesema
Brothers Printing Co. of Detroit.
He was president of the Arpheus
Club and its tenor soloist.
Surviving are the wife; a son,
were presented by Mrs. William Dr. Paul Friesema of Evanston,
Kaizer, Jaycee Auxiliary presi- 111.; a daughter, Mrs. William
dent, and Mrs. Paul Schroten- : (Gail) Farnum of Buffalo, N.Y.
boer, Auxiliary . chairman for (also a Hope graduate); five
the pageant. grandchildren, and a brother,
The talent award sponsored by Friesema of Detroit.
Holland Community Theater I - -
and gold to carry out a "Peace,
Patriotism, Pageant” theme.
The show opened with the con-
testants singing “The Battle
Hymn of the Republic.”
publicity; John Schelk, judges
and master of ceremonies; Mrs.
Gregory H. Stevenson, produc-
tion; Larry Den Uyl, budget and
finance; Roger Vander Meulen,
programs; Mike Baker, house
was presented by Richard O’- Tn m a q + ^ inn
Connor who was Jaycee chair- JUHlvblOWfl
man of the pageant. ! Co(tage Prayer Meetings
Serving on the pageant com- were held at 9 p.m. Sunday at
mittee were Ned Joldersma, the following homes. G. Goor-
egon * . ,,e ^ j ^ 1,
pubjic pageant that drew a full chairman; James Ver Plank, an(j g gppb
house in HoHand High School vjce chairman; Robert Tuber- The Junior Choir sane at the
Audrfonum. The pageant stage gan entrants; Richard Cartier, m 0 r n i n g Thanksgiving Day
was decked in red, white, blue nuhliritv: r elk iiutees service. 8 ndnKS&lving
Miss Arlynne Timmer, who
attends the Grand Rapids
School of Bible and Music pro-
vided two vocal solos at the
evening service.
Gail Mast of Jenison spent a
couple days with his grand-
parents, the Herm Van Klom-
penberg home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar
accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Van Klompenberg to
South Dakota, where they at-
tended the funeral service of
the husband of Mrs. Van
Klompenberg’s sister.
Mrs. L. Zagers, enjoyed
Thanksgiving day with her
children, the E. Sneden family.
Mr. and Mrs. Herm Van
Klompenberg were dinner
Jaycee Auxiliary sub-chairman.
Judges were Miss Jeanette an(j tickets; Mrs. Terry Husted,
Sprik who is serving as Asso-
ciate Dean of Students at Hope
College; Miss Jeanne Edgcomb,
administrator of the London
Shop in Saugatuck; Bernard
Plomp, administrator of the Vil-
lage Green Antique Shop in A .
Richland; Paul Dreyer, director AnniVGfSOriGS
of the Grand Rapids Civic Thea-
Mrs. Bruce
First Reformed Church was
the scene of the marriage Sat-
urday of Miss Christine Keyzer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Keyzer, 6287 96th Ave., Zeeland,
and Bruce Van Dam, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Van Dam,
224 West 17th St.
The Rev. John Kruis officiated
at the 2:30 p.m. rites amidst a
setting of kissing candles, tri-
ferns and spiral candles.
Shirley Zylstra, cousin of the
bride, played appropriate wed-
ding music and Mrs. George
Zylstra, aimt of the bride, was
the soloist.
The bride, wearing o floor-
length gown of imported pattern-
ed silk over taffeta trimmed at
the hemline with appliqued
flowers of silk, was escorted
to the altar by her father. She
wore a jewelled crown veil
with attached double - tiered
elbow - length veil. She' carried
a white Bible topped with a cor-
sage of yellow sweetheart roses,
stephanotis and ivy.
Mrs. Kenneth Swierenga. at-
tired in a floor-length gown of
gold satin, trimmed with a large
bow and a streamer in back,
attended the bride as matron of
honor. Elaine Keyzer, sister of
the bride, was bridesmaid and
Marcia Van Dorn, sister of the
groom, junior bridesmaid. They
were dressed identically to the
maid of honor.
Kenneth Swierenga served as
best man and Sam and Ray
Keyzer, brothers of the bride
were groomsmen. Ushers end
candle lighters were Ron and
John Kruis, cousins of the bride.
At the reception in Jack’s
Garden Room Mr. and Mrs.
(Van Den Berge photo)
Van Dam
Lester Wolters served punch,
Nina and Rosalie Keyzer at-
tended the guest book and
Ruth Zylstra and Nelva Kruis,
were at the gift table.
The newlyweds will reside in
Willow Park Trailer Court, 1055
Lincoln Ave.
The bride is employed in the
office of the H. J. Heinz Co.
and the groom is also employed
at Heinz.
Pre-nuptial showers were giv-
en by Mrs. Les Wolters, Mrs.
Norma Boyce, Mrs. Harry Nies,
Mrs. John Kruis, Mrs. C. Schuit-
man, Mrs. George Zylstra, and
Miss Ruth Essenburg and Miss
Sue Schaap.
Miss Jane Lieffers
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lieffers of
532 Washington Ave., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Jane, to Philip J. Ippel of
Kalamazoo, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Ippel of Kalamazoo.
Miss Lieffers is a junior at
Calvin College in Grand Rapids
and Mr. Ippel is a senior at the
college.
A May 28 wedding is being
planned.
L-,
2 Cars Collide
Near Jenison
JENISON — Cars driven by
Gary Michael Vosburg, 16, and
Vondalee Wohlford, 28, both of
Jenison, were involved in a
crash at 5:52 p.m. Saturday on
Baldwin at Wesllane. Ottawa
sheriff’s officers said the Wohl-
ford car stopped for a left turn
and was struck in the rear by
the Vosburg car. Both were
westbound.
Vosburg was taken by ambu-
lance to St. Mary’s Hospital in
Grand Rapids and was released
after treatment for multiple lac-
erations of the face. Mrs. Wohl-
ford and her six-year-old augh-
ter, Kimberlee Ann, were to
seek treatment from their fam-
ily physician for minor injuries.
Vosburg was charged with
failure to stop in assured clear
distance ahead.
we rnKmunm
Couples
Celebrate
ter, and Larry Wine, National
Director of Jaycees.
Miss Melody Hull was selected
by the contestants themselves
as winner of the Miss Congenial-
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bonze-
laar, 3685 142nd Ave., and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard T. Hoekstra,
Chicago, celebrated their wed-
ding anniversaries together
ity trophy. She is the 17-year- Wednesday with a family dinner
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. at Bosch's Restaurant.
Bobbie B. Hull of 282 Green- 1 The Bonzelaars observed their *77 °f Mn*a,nd
wood Dr. ! 35th wedding anniversary Fri- ^ :.G Mas‘ of Jen,son' ^
Presenting the Miss Congenial- i day and the Hoekstras observed i f^m,ly members were Present
ity award was last year’s win- their 40th anniversary Thursday. 1 a,so-
ner of the coveted trophy, Miss Mrs. Bonzelaar and Mrs. Hoek-
Miss Nancy J. Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. Otis F. Law-
rence of Adrian announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Nancy J. to Irwin L. Derks, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Derks
of 1428 Center St., Zeeland.
Miss Lawrence Ls a graduate
of Rigg's School of Beauty Cul-
ture and is employed by Adrian
Beverages.
Derks has completed four
years in the Navy and is a grad-
uate of Ferris State College. He
is employed in the engineering
department of Addison Products.
A March 1 wedding is being
planned.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Formsma
Rita King. Miss King also de
lighted the audience during the
entertainment segment by re-
peating her “Around the World”
medley of songs on the violin.
She drew audience applause
halfway through the presenta-
tion when she “stopped off” at
Borculo for a hoedown.
For her talent presentation,
the winning Miss Hein did a
baton twirling routine that start-
ed with twirling a red lariot,
stra are sisters.
Those attending the dinner
were Mr. and Mrs. Bonzelaar's
children and grandchildren, Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Bonzelaar,
Gordon, Cynthia, Douglas and
Scotty and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
(Ruth) Timmer, Kurtis and
Kimberly; and brothers and sis-
ters of Mrs. Bonzelaar and Mrs.
Hoekstra, Mrs. Tena Zigterman,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bronkema,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Zuidema,
went to twirling the baton and;Mr; and Mrs Ed Zuidema Mr
en, a,n electr.,c Paton in 8 and Mrs. Neil Zuidema, Mr. and
blacked-out auditorium. Mrs. Barney Zuidema and Miss
She has been twirling the zujdema all of Holland
baton since she was 11 years an(j an(j ^ jrs conra(j van
old and has also been teaching ^ Bosch and Mr and Mrs
baion lessons. She has taught ; Ed Wabeke Jr an of Zee\an<\.
over girls baton twirling.
For her talent routine, Miss
Feddick sang “Freedom” and
accompanied herself on the
guitar. Miss Unruh did a self-
choreographed free gymnastics
The Hoekstra children, Mr.
and Mrs. Rich T. Hoekstra and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hoekstra all
of South Holland, III., and Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Tiemens of Oak
J^lStla Iw . PIT,' Ann? Unab'e 10 at‘
baton twirling routine. Miss Hull the dinner.
did a dramatic reading from ,
“Glass Menagerie.” Births in Holland Hospital on
Other contestants were Pat | Saturday included a son, Todd
Boss, 17( who played “Onward Louis, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Christian Soldiers” on the piano 1 ~
for her talent; Sue David, 17,
Raymond Ryder, 104 East 22nd
St.; a daughter born to Mr.
who presented her own interpre- and Mrs. Jose Rios, 182 Reed
tation of “Blowin’ in the Wind”, Ave.; a daughter, Jill Lynette,
through song and dance move- ; born to Mr. and Mrs. Gary
ments; Pam Haltenhaff, 17, who Bouwman, 508 West 22nd St.
played Gershwin's “Rhapsody in A daughter. Deanna Rae. was
Blue” on the piano. born to Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie
Lynnae Riemersma, 17, who Humphrey, 1131 Adams St.,
gave a reading from “Death of Byron Center, on Sunday in Zee- M. Sherrington and Mrs. Jean-
a Salesman;” Becky Serr, 17, (land Community Hospital. 1 ette Bowman in Beverly. •
and two children of Detroit
'were holiday guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Van Oss.
Mrs. Gertrude Holleman of
Grandville was a guest of her
children, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Holleman for Thanksgiving
day.
Monday evening the Men’s
Brotherhood held their meeting
at the Reformed Church. Mr.
Harold Popovich, who works
with the Wycliffe Bible Trans-
lators in South America spoke
and showed some very inter-
esting slides.
Pastor Robrahn had charge
of the Sunday services Dec. 1,
at the Fennville church. Dr.
William Brownson of Western
Seminary had charge of serv-
ices at the local Reformed
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Scherer and
children spent a week in Lud-
ington and Scottville with their
parents.
Saturday, Nov. 30, Keith
Leenheer, recently discharged
from military service, and Miss
Janice Soznicki were united in
marriage in Binghamton, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman
spent the holiday with their
children, Mr. and Mrs. V.
Simpson and children in Grand-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Bowman
were Thanksgiving day guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ELL CHICO KING - Ell Chico King, owned and shown by
Miss Jacquelyn Klinge of 167 Glendale Ave., Holland, was the
recipient of the high point trophy for two year old geldings
at the annual Michigan Quarter Horse .Association’s Banquet
in Battle Creek last week. ‘Chico’ was purchased in 1966
from the Herb Beadle ranch in Hastings.
Miss Roberta Jean Hallan
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Hal-
lan, 60 East 28th St., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Roberta Jean, to Thomas
Frederick Frey Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas F. Frey Sr.
of Hinsdale, 111.
Miss Hallan Ls a senior at De
Pauw University, Greencastle,
Ind., where she is affiliated with
the Delta Gamma sorority and
is majoring in elementary edu-
cation.
Mr. Frey is also a senior at
DePauw University where he
is affiliated with the Delta Tail
Fraternity and is majoring in
economics.
A June 7 wedding is being
planned.
A daughter, Angela Shaness,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald McRaven, route 4, Allegan,
this morning in Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital.
SANTA CLAUS IS HERE! - Areo children
turned out en masse Friday night to greet
Santa Clous as he arrived in Holland on a
big red fire truck which took him to the
mobile home on Eighth St. between -River
and Central Aves. which will be his resi-
dence during the holiday season.
Pictured are some of the youngsters who
visited Santa Friday. (Sentinel photo)
AWARDED SILVER STAR - Sgt. Forest H. Shuck, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Shuck of 288 West 13<h St., holds the
citation presented him with his Silver Star Award “for
gallantry in action against a hostile force in the Republic
of Vietnam” on May 25, 1968. Shuck was wounded five times
during that action and will also receive the Purple Heart. He
wears another Purple Heart medal for being wounded in the
leg while in Vietnam on Nov. 30, 1967. (Sentinel photo)
Sgt. Forest H. Shuck
Receives Silver Star
Sgt. Forest H. Shuck. E5, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Shuck of
288 West 13th St., has received
the Silver Star award “for gal-
lantry in action against a hostile
force in the Republic of Viet-
nam” on May 25, 1968.
Sgt. Shuck, who was discharg-
ed from Walter Reed Army Hos-
pital an the Army on Aug. 15,
“distinguished himself by intre-
pid actions on May 25 while
serving with Company D, First
Battalion, 52nd Infantry.”
Reed Army Hospital where he
received his discharge^ He is a
graduate of Holland High
School.
Careless Driving
Summons Issued
William Scott Cutting, 22, of
295 College Ave., was cited by
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies
for careless driving after he
The citation read “On that lost control of the car he was
date, Sgt. Shuck, communica-
tions chief for the company, was
participating in a search and
driving west on Ottawa Beach
Rd. at 7:45 p.m. Sunday and hit
clear operation near the hamlet a house at 1770 Ottawa Beach
of Chien Son (110 miles south-
west of Da Nang) when the
command group was suddenly
ambushed by a group of apprt
Viet names
Rd.
Deputies said Cutting lost con-
trol of the car after it had hit
. . oC • , a Pile of slush along the road,
ximately 35 North \ letnamese i The car slid sideways across
the road and bounced off the
John W. Hardy residence com-
ing to rest against a utility pole.
The front of the Hardy house
was damaged and will require
replacement of some siding.
Other damage to the residence
is being checked out.
Cutting was shaken up in the
army soldiers.
“The initial burst of enemy
fire killed the commanding of-
ficer and one other man and
Sgt. Shuck was severely wound-
ed.
“Despite his wounds, the ci-
tation continues, “Sgt. Shuck im-
mediately returned fire upon
the enemy killing two enemy incident, deputies said, but he
soldiers. Sgt. Shuck then, in the did not require treatment.
face of intense enemy fire and
with complete disregard for his
personal safety, stood and threw
hand grenades at the closest
enemy positions.
“About this time, Sgt. Shuck
had become extremely weak
and collapsed on the ground. Yet
he continued to fire his M16
rifle at the enemy, keeping them
away from the now stranded
group.
Sgt. Shuck held the enemy off
the group until other friendly
elements provided them with
supressive fire, allowing them
to leave the kill zone.
“Before leaving the kill zone,
Sgt. Shuck managed to obtain
all the equipment and docu-
ments from the bodies of his
dead commander and other com
rades that would have been in-
valuble to the enemy despite his
wounds.
Sgt. Shuck exhibited the high-
est .standards of courage in this
encounter with the enemy. Sgt.
Shuck’s courage, devotion to
duty and unselfish concern for
his fellow soldiers are in keep-
ing with the highest traditions of
the military service and reflect
great credit upon himself, The
American Division and the
United States Army.”
Sgt. Shuck entered the Army
Oct. 6, 1966, and took his basic
and AIT training at Ft. Hood,
Texas, where he was awarded
the “Outstanding T r a i n e e"
award of the First Recon Troop.
He was then stationed in Viet-
nam.
On Nov. 30, 1967, he was
wounded in the leg and received
the Purple Heart. He’ll also re-
ceive the Purple Heart for the
May 25 action in which he was
wounded five times in the wrist,
neck, shoulder and chest.
Sgt. Shuck was in hospitals in
Da Nang, Japan, and Walter
Mary Beth Hornbacker. 22, of
Urbana, 111., owner of the car
and a passenger, was reported
not injured.
A daughter, Saralyn, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. William Coupe,
54 West 22nd St., this morning
in Holland Hospital.
Holiday
with care
(Think of all the
holidays to come.)
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
Your Sl«t» F«rm
family inturaiK*
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
Your Stats Farm
family Inturanu
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
Authoriiad Rapreianfativai
ITATF. FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
Homo OftcM : Bloomloitoa, lUiaofa
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES , ,,
FRED VAN DYKE ^
and
MAX WELTON
We sometimes forget that
hauling mail by truck in pH types of
weather is as important a Post Office function as
door to door delivery. The National Safety Council
award to Fred Von Dyke and Max Welfon is evi-
dence of exceptional safe driving for the past 20
years of our Post Office drivers. Our congratula-
tions.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offiret, Holland. Mieh'«an
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Many Cases
Processed
In Court
&
Many cases Involving a var-
iety of offenses were processed
in Holland Municipal Court in
recent days.
Beverly Lopez, 26, of 179 West
17th St., was put on probation
for two years on a child neglect
case dating back to July 10. She
must pay $5 a month oversight
fees.
Eugene Phillips, 17, of 504
West 21st St.f charged with
simple larceny, was put on pro-
bation for two years. He must
pay $31.60 fine, $5 a month over-
sight fees and make restitution
for damages.
Carlos M. Fernandez, 18, of
345 Lincoln Ave., was put on
probation two years on a charge
of no insurance on vehicle. He
must pay $5 a month oversight
fees and make restitution for ZEELAND JUNIOR MISS - Miss Laura Pluister, daughter
damages if liable. ^  0f Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Pluister. 134 South Church St.,
Christine Castaneda, 18, of 174 Zeeland, was crowned Zeeland Junior Miss at ceremonies
West Eighth St., paid $31.60 on'a
charge of minor in possession of
alcoholic liquor. A IWay term
was suspended, provided
• >' ...
' n '*I I
,
"Saturday in the Zeeland High School. Miss Pluister will take
part in the regional pageant in Portage on Dec, 14.
(Sentinel photo)ITT "Z Laura Pluister Named
43th Ave., Hudsonville, charged I "7 / /' / • A A •
Zeeland s Junior Miss
Spring Lake
Home Totally
Razed by Fire
GRAND HAVEN - The two-
story frame house of Dr. James
A. Ferguson at 17901 North
Shore Estates, Spring Lake
township, and all its contents
were completely destroyed by
fire at 2:25 a.m. Friday. No es-
timate of damage was made but
loss many run to 50,000.
Two sons of a neighbor notic-
ed the fire' and notified their
mother who called Ferrysburg
fire department. By the time
firemen arrived 10 minutes later
the roof was ablaze. The Fergu-
sons had left home at 9 a m.
Thursday for their home in
Grand Rapids to spend Thanks-
giving Day. Dr. Ferguson arriv-
ed at the fire scene at 4 a.m.
today.
Ferrysburg Fire Chief Jack
Olthof said it appeared the fire
started in the basement near
the chimney. He expected a
state fire marshal to check pos-
sible causes today.
The Ferrysburg fire depart-
ment was assisted by the Spring
Lake and Grand Haven city de-
partments while the Grand
Haven township fire department
stood by at the Ferrysburg sta-
tion.
Injured Girl
Is Transferred
To Grand Rapids
Two persons were injured
Married in Grand Rapid.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvern Poest
camp without a license, was
bound over on examination to ZEELAND — Reigning as and Miss De Jonge was present-
Ottawa Circuit Court to appear Junior Miss for 1969 in Zeeland ed with a $50 bond.
Dec. 9. | will be Miss Laura Pluister, Receiving two awards was
Michael Thorpe, of 408 May- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law- Miss Barbara Boer, daughter of
fair, paid $31.60 on a charge of rence Pluister, 134 South Church Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boer of when the car they were in went .. , .
disorderly-intoxicated and must St., who was chosen by a panel 1439 South State St., Zeeland, out of control while rounding , nc,m^ , lelr . ?.me, ,
serve 14 days in jail, nine days of judges in the fifth annual the first being $25 for her talent a curve on River Hills Dr. and ! . a.n . yu,nc>’ "eelan(1’
in December and six days in competition sponsored by the presentation and the other $25 struck a large tree headon at ‘O'^wmg their return trom a
March. Another 30 days was sus- Zeeland Jaycees Saturday. 'or her high scholastic stand- 8:03 p.m. Friday, according to w"~in8 ,p 0 -Nlogara r ails,
pended on condition no further Zeeland High girl’s gymna- mgs. Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies! r he 2JJJP , pasf marJ'ieo Nov.
violations involving liquor. | sium was taxed to capacity for! Others competing were Molly who are investigating. D ^ TYp K®,or/ne^ LnJJrcn
Vernon Calvin Bullers Jr., 19, the event with 12 girls competing Kooiman, daughter of Mr. and Roxanne Den Uyl, 15, of 382 ij Grand Rapids by the Rev.
of 119 West 10th St., was sen- for the Junior Miss title. Mrs. Don Kooiman, 550 East Mayflower, riding in the car jN®r'v00“ .1*ee. , .
tenced to serve 15 days on a dis- Claiming second honors or Central; Rose Geerlings, daugh- , driven by Terry Mulder, 22, of , .e ‘he t5rnlfr
' 'first runnerup is Miss Carol ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 290 North River Ave., was ad- ,[!' L°uutt Verburg, daughter
Hoyt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geerlings, route 1; Randi Van- mitted to Holland Hospital for 0 'lr' and Mrs‘ Lewis Ver*
Ver Burg-Van Kampen
Vows Spoken in Church.
Mrs. Alvern Poest
orderly-intoxicated charge.
Lee Roy Ellis, 33, of 535 Pine-
crest Dr., was put on probation
for a year on a disorderly-
charge, plus $20.60 fine and $5
a month oversight fees.
Paying $7 fines on chargas of
failure to obtain dog licenses
were Keith Chambers, &39
Bertsch Dr.; Jay Peters, 107
East Ninth St.; Clarence Bower,
402 West 32nd St.; Ron ILsraels,
86 West 28th St.; Gary Jaarda,
29 East 29th St.; Richard Aman,
222 West 17th St.
Also appearing were Gabriel
Pena, Fennville, improper start
from parked position, $10; Bruce
E. Dalman, of 428 West 20th St.,
careless driving, $12; Carol Bou-
man, of 147 East 22nd St., care-
less driving, $12; Glen Vander
Yacht, of 1691 Columbus St.,
careless driving, $17; Vernon
Plagenhoef, of 484 Montgomery
Ave., speeding, $22.
Sharon Joy Oevrbeek, of 2532
Prairie St., speeding, $14; Frank
Schroeder, of 209 West 14th St.,
speeding, $17; Patricia Mokma,
of 460 Hazel Ave., speeding, $17;
Gertrude Houseward, of 1496
West 32nd St., stop sign, $12;
George Hook, of 33 West 31st St.,
stop sign, $12; Ellen Lee Dunk-
lee, of 1157 136th Ave., improper
lane usage, $10.
Jeffrey Bakker.
Carl Hoyt of route 1. Zeeland, der Velde, daughter of Mr. and treatment of a fractured jaw, I™18, ?/ ,?ra,n(* R,apj,d5’ former‘
while second runnerup honors Mrs. Carl Vander Veld, route 2; fractured ankle and lacerations • 0 and the 8room 15
went to Jane De Jonge, daugh- Ann Teague, daughter of Mr. and bruises. She was trans-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De and Mrs. Earl Teague. 2736 ferred to Butterworth Hospital
Jonge of 253 Woodlawn Ct., Zee-, 104th Ave., Holland; Sheryl in Grand Rapids today.
Huizenga, daughter of Mr. and Mulder suffered lacerations
Mrs. Harvey Huizenga. 9951 of the face and bumps and
Gordon St.; Rozanne Zwyghui- bruises and was released from
zen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Holland Hospital after treat-
John Zwyghuizen, 319 West ment.
Main; Barbara Bos. daughter of Deputies said the car was
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Bos of westbound on River Hills when
route 2, and Jill Pikaart, daugh- it went out of control and hit
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold the tree on the south side of the
Pikaart, 36 Cherry Ct. i road.
Judges were Mr. and Mrs. - _
land.
Miss Pluister was presented a
$250 scholarship from the Jay-
cees, a dozen roses from Don’s
Flowers and a colored portrait
of herself from De Vries photo.
She also will participate in the
regional pageant to be held in
Portage on Dec. 14 and if she
wins there she will be eligible in
the state contest to be held in
Pontiac. All state winners will
go to Mobile, Ala. for national
judging in March.
Miss Micki Janssen, 1968 Zee-
land Junior Miss, crowned Miss
Pluister when results of the con-
test were revealed.
Miss Hoyt received a $100
scholarship from the Jaycees
Daniel Westrate, teachers from ny A A A i. i i II
Grand Rapids, and Mr. and r I A Meet Held
Mrs. Alan Meyer. Mr. Meyer is a . /-I i
district vice president of Mich- AT LneiTy LQ He
igan Jaycees.
Mike Lucas served as master The Cherry Lane Cooperative
of ceremonies. Entertainment j Nursery PfA meeting was held
was provided
Counts.
by the Chord
LionsClub
Hears Program
On Aviation
are re-
Mrs. George Bolks
Succumbs at 77
Monday evening, Nov. 25. at the
school. Parents of students en-
rolled ot the school
quired to attend.
President Mrs. Landis Zyi-
man conducted the meeting.
Proposed revisioas in the con-
stitution were adopted. It was
Mrs. George (Mable) Bolks. decided ,hat a list of Standing
Guest of the Holland Lions "7, of route 1. Hamilton, died at .be . ?,nd dis‘
Club on Tuesday was Kenneth HoHand Hospital Saturday eve- ^  ™,.«d' al<)n8 w,th the con-
, Hoszer, public relations repre- ning following a short illness. Stdut'®a; 0 aU Parents.
WV...WJ w nne. Rochester, ; sentative for Northern Aircraft A lifelong resident of the n<l.,r5 fnr ct.uO.nf'T11 ,«> ,
assured clear distance, $10; Corp. He spoke and showed Hamitlon area, Mrs. Bolks was ‘ Th|1_)nfji , *'!. rom Wesl'
Juan Silva Jr., of 275 West 13th films on “Aviation” at the noon a member of the Hamilton Re- > Jr -Seminary to
St., assured clear distance, $10; meeting at the Warm Friend formed Church and was an hon- vm.C41I..f .i,,,.- ‘ s, J s a f ,ie
Alice Rouse, route 3, assured Hotel. — — ^ Nursery during the next five
clear distance, $10, also leaving Peter Yff, Lions president,
scene of accident, $10; Roger presided and announced plans
Dale Billings, Fennville, assur- for the “Be Thankful You Can
ed clear distance, $10; Mary : See” campaign. Frank Wright
Valles, of 152 East 17th St., as- is chairman of the drive and
sured clear distance, $10.
Henry Baron, of 57 Lawrence,
Zeeland, right of way, $1Q;
David J. Westerhof, of 131 West
27th St., right of way, $10; Wil-
liam O. Lowry, of 686 North
Shore Dr., right of way, $10;
Benjamin Diekma, of 18
East 27th St., right of way, $10;
Alan J. Weener, of 319 Country
Club Rd., stop sign, $17.
Gary eD Weerd, of 629 West
27th St., red light, $17; Don G.
also is arranging for aiding the
Salvation Army with the Christ-
mas kettle bell-rings.
orary mem^r of the Women’s weeks. Plans for improvement
Missionary Society ()f (he properly were discussed.
Surviving are the husband; Membership Chairman Mrs
two sons, Myron E. of Dunning- Roger Vander Meulen, reported
vide and Vernon R of Hamil- that applications for the 1969
ton; four daughters, Mrs. Ed- 1970 school year are being
ward (Hilda) Grote and Mrs. accepted. Second semester
Clarence (Marian) Brower both classes already hove reached
„ . .. . . .. of Holland, Mrs. Arthur (Myr- capacity enrollment. Any nar-
^ Membership chairman, John t|e) De Fouw of Lansing and ent of a pre-school child inter-
Vinkemulder, announced Lion Mrs. Harvey (Lorraine) Reim- ested in obtaining further infer*
teams for a membership drive mk 0f Coopersville; 18 grand- j mat ion regarding Cherry Lane’s
C0<Su ru « . . f .i t,hlldren: ten groat grandchil- educational program may call
The Christmas party for the (jren; three brothers, George Mrs. Vander Meulen.
bund is scheduled for Dec. 10 an(| Richard Brower both of Following the meeting re
at Du r fee Hall, Hope College Hamilton and the Rev. Bert freshments were served. Vice 7pplnnr1 Driver Hurt
Adrian Geenen chairman of Brower of Grand Haven; three president. Mrs. Floyd Jousma. rh!X mT^ihc *> m
the Blind Committee has com- , sjsterSj Mrs John Van Mellc was in charge. P ar cs Max Fields, 42, of
_ . . . plcted arrangements for a dm- 0f Allpoan Mix tnlm n-iriok _____ _ 625 hast Lincoln St., Zeeland,
Holst, of 139 Elm Lane, right ner and program. (>f Hamilton and Mrs Alvin / / » » | was taken to Zeeland Commu-,
of way, $10; Paul Malus, Hamil- A local area dog was sent to Millard of Zeeland Douglas Included nity Hospital for x-rays of a
ton, improper lane usage, $10; the Leader Dog School and re- ___ ! _ Douglas telephone customers possible broken collarbone af-
Wayne A. Boersen, of 332 Felch ports came back from the
the son of Mrs. Richard Poest
of Zeeland and the late Mi.
Poest.
Attending the couple were
Miss Eleanor Poest of Holland,
sister of the groom, as maid
of honor; the Misses Edna
Schoolmaster and Corrine Kor-
stange of Grand Rapids, brides-
maids; Harold Beltman of
Zeeland, best man; Donald
Poest and Eugene Bolman,
both of Zeeland, ushers.
Mrs. Arthur Nyeholt of Hud-
sonville provided organ music
and John H. Vander Wall of
Hudsonville was the soloist.
Assisting at the reception
were Mr. end Mrs. Robert L.
Verbuig, master and mistress
of ceremonies; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Jonker and Barbara
Boer of Zeeland in the gift
room; Miss Jean Meeuwsen and
Gordon Poest of Zeeland at
the punch bowl; Miss Laurel
Verburg of Zeeland in charge of
the guest book.
Mrs. Harvey G. Ver Burg
(Van Den Berge photo)
Miss Sandra Kay Van Kampen Arthur R. Pyke and remarks
and Harvey Gerald Ver Burg and closing prayer were given
Mrs. Thorgevsky
Dies After Long
Illness in Florida
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. - Mrs.
Set Christmas
Potluck Dec. 16
For Auxiliary
The American Legion Auxil-
M,Scha Thorgevsky, the former
Mrs. Egbert Gold, died early
Friday in a convalescent home
after being hospitalized since
February. She had had another
stroke Friday.
Surviving are the husband
whom she married in Paris late
in 1931; a daughter, Mary Jane
Gold of New York City, at pre-
sent in Miami Beach; two
daughters-in-law, Mrs. Philip A.
Buchen of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. William Tripp of Allegan;
three grandchildren, and two
great grandchildren. Her two
sons, Dick and Egbert Jr., died
in separate automobile acci-
dents, Dick in 1944 and Egbert
Jr. in the early 1960’s.
Mrs. Gold spent summers at
Marigold Lodge in Waukazoo
for many years. The summer
home was built in 1914 by the
late Mr. Gold who was presi-
dent of the Vapor Car Co. of
Chicago which supplied heating
units and later air conditioning
to Pullman cars.
Her husband, Mischa, is the
author of a book on his early
life in Russia titled “Mischa—
My Book” published a year ago
after being in the making 25
years.
St., speeding, $17; Susan J.
Schaftenaar, of 589 Woodland
Dr., speeding, $12; Harold
Streur Jr., of 5 North 160th Ave.,
red light, $12.
Albertus Riemersma, of 649
Butternut Dr., right of way,
warning; Russell L. Edison,
Grand Rapids, improper back-
ing, $7; Calvin Schaap, of 284
East 26th St., speeding, $17;
Paul I>eon Sale, of 693 Jenison
Ave., speeding, $12; James Doo-
little, of 3333 Butternut Dr.,
speeding, $17.
Dorothy Nyland, of 640 Mid-
land Ave., speeding, $12; Mar-
cia Greving, of 943 Vassar Ave.,
speeding, $12; Terry Lee Edger-
ly, Hamilton, speeding, $12;
Carl Jay Voorhorst, route 3,
speeding, $17; Leonard Schaub,
Traverse City, speeding, $22;
John Furguson, of 129 East 12th
St. speeding, $12; Donald B.
Veldhoff, of 569 West 21st St.,
stop sign, $12.
Randall Wilterdink, Midland,
assured clear distance, $10;
Mario Hernandez, of 257 East
Ninth St., assured clear dis-
tance, $10; Conrad Kleinheksel,
of 107 East 30th St., speeding,
$17; Barbara J. Zuidema, route
3, assured clear distance, $10.
Roger Martin, Sears, Mich.,
improper lane usage, $12; Betty
De Geus, of 546 West 22nd St.,
speeding, $12; Lucille Mills,
route 5, speeding, $37; Gary
Vander Wal, of 85 Spruce Ave.,
speeding, $37; Carmen Arizmen-
dez, of 160 Reed Ave, no oper-
ator’s license on person, $17;
Noe P. Cantu, of 328 Washington
, ..... ...... ......... . ...... as vvod as those in Saugatuck, ter the car he was driving col-
school that Leader Dog, “Kook” JcnypAif (tVO IIP iare eni°yin8 extended area lided with one driven by How-
D-6624 has had obedience, ba- ^ 'service which went into effect ell Nelson Wood. 65, of Grand
sic and advanced training. Thanks to the community ^unday- There no longer will be Rapids, at 4:38 p.m. Friday at
Now he will be matched with from the Corkins family for ail ,od fees on calls between Hoi- 112th Ave. and M-21, according
the personality and structure of the kindness and concern for l',nd {,nd fbe 1,300 telephone to Ottawa county sheriff’s dep-
a blind person. Tim during bis hospitalization customers in Saugatuck - Doug- uties who are investigating.
and recovery from a fall in our la-s area.
Sunday School.
Mrs. Paul Baar suffered a
Wood was reported not injured.
meeting Monday night at
clubhouse with M r s. Bertal
Slagh, president, presiding.
Mrs. William Jellema report-
ed on the essay contest “This
Our America” which the unit is
sponsoring. It is hoped that
many students in local schools
will participate in this contest.
Mrs. Henry Brower, Mrs. Mar-
vin VerHoef and Mrs. Jellema
worked in the Christmas gift
shop at the Veterans Facility in
Grand Rapids and also reported
that the unit purchased a wheel
chair for the facility.
Mrs. Yaple Smith presented
the unit a gold ceramic eagle to
hang in the club house and also
a large ivory eagle flag holder.
Mrs. James Cook reminded
the members of the rummage
sale which will be held Dec. 6.
Any person who has articles to
contribute are asked to contact
Mrs. Cook.
The Christmas potluck will be
held Dec. 16 at Mrs. Cook’s
home at 59 West 29th St. Each
member Is asked to bring a 50
cent gift and a white elephant
gift wrapped.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Jacob Bultman and Mrs.
Marienus De Fouw.
were united in marriage Friday
at 7:30 p.m. in a double-ring
ceremony performed at Beech-
wood Reformed Church by the
Rev. Chester Postma.
Mrs. Ruth Klaasen, organist,
played appropriate music and
also accompanied Earl Weener,
soloist, who also sang at the re-
ception.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit J. VanKampen,
10 Dunton Ave., and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Ver Burg, 311 West
22nd St.
Vows were exchanged in a
setting of Oregon fern, spiral
candelabra and bouquets of
white, yellow and bronze flow-
ers. Bronze and green talisman
ribbon marked the pews.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride chose a formal
A-line gown of delustered satin
featuring long sleeves. The
stand-away collar was trimmed
with Venice lace and pearl
motifs as was the panel train
which was secured by a bow at
the waistline. Her elbow-length
veil of illusion was held by a
satin and Venice lace tiarra.
Miss Linda Van Kampen was
her sister’s honor attendant and
was attired in, a floor-length
gown of Nile green serrano in
A-line styling. The modified em-
pire waist was accented by a
moss green velvet ribbon with
bow and streamers at the back.
Wide moss green lace encircled
the elbow-length sleeves and a
matching bow held her rnoss
green veil. She carried a bou-
quet of yellow and bronze
mums.
Miss Barbara De Witt, brides-
by the Rev. Karl Overbeek.
Honored guests at the recep-
tion were James Michielsen Sr.,
great-grandfather of the bride,
and Mrs. Tena Hellenthal,
grandmother of the groom.
Upon returning from their
wedding trip, the newlyweds will
make their home at 130 Cam-
bridge Ave.
The bride is employed at Col-
lonial Mfg. Co., Zeeland, and
the groom is employed at Baker
Furniture.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal lunch at
Jack’s Garden Room.
Pre-nuptial showers were
given by Gerrit Ver Burg, Mrs.
Wilbur Kleis, Mrs. George De
Feyter, Mrs. Pat Prince, Miss
Phyllis Fogerty, Mrs. Dale
Boes, Mrs. Elmer Hirdes, Mrs.
Edwin Schutt, Mrs. Dick Mod-
ders, Mrs. William Vander Vel-
den, Mrs. Marlene Mokma,
Mrs. Elaine Van Wieren, Mrs.
Mariane Landman and Mrs.
Lloyd Riemersma.
Earl McCormick
Dies at Age 71
Earl E. Me Cormick, 71, of
317 West 15th St., died early
Saturday at St. Mary's Hospi-
tal in Grand Rapids, where he
had been a patient for the past
three days.
He was born in Fennville
and had lived in Holland for
the past 46 years. Before his
retirement in 1962 he had been
employed at the H. J. Heinz
Co. for 40 years.
maid, and Miss Karen Sue Van Mrs”" Flirare, dal!ghtaer•
Kamnpn cictpr nf Krirln ana Mrs- Elmer 'Florence) An-
Issue Tickets
Florence B. Payne of 124 West
14th St. was cited by Holland
police for allowing an unlicensed
driver to drive after her car
driven bv Calvin Lee Rowlett,
16, of 124 West 14th St., collided
with a car driven by Juan Vas-
quez, 44. of 111 136th Ave., at
5:57 p.m. Friday in front of 135
West 19th St. Police also cited
Rowlett for having no operator's
license and for improper back-
ing.
Deputies Cite Driver
Cars driven by Jesus Valderas
Jr., 19, of 305 West 15th St., and Hill and sustained a broken
Diana Lynn Mokma, 21. of 14091 h‘g. She is at home but will
New Holland St., collided at be in a cast for several weeks.
Lakewood Blvd. and River Ave. The members of the Junior
at 11:47 p.m. Thursday, accord- Christian Endeavor gave a
ing to Ottawa county sheriff's Thanksgiving program for their
deputies who cited Valderas for parents during the regular
failing to yield the right of way. meeting on Sunday afternoon
......... ........ . ....... j Nov. 24. •
Blvd., no operator’s license, five . TJj®
days suspended on condition no ,[’l inS- 7! I0. dlvldod between
driving without a license, right u‘ ,!a larJ ,,unH<’r Hdief and
of way, $10. hRe ,?k-vA Jaken .Park Church
Thelma De Vries, route 3, (R- p- A ) of OHantlo Fla.
Zeeland, careless driving, $17 Pvt stationed
suspended, traffic school; Ray a , R,10X' Fy- Jias rc-
Barrett, of 540 Pinccrest Dr , ll'rm‘(l ,,omc from ar™
parking, $8; Roger Lee Stein- a ,er rec™W a dla-
fort, of 11568 East Lakewood He is the son of Mr.
Blvd., improper registration, no and ^ rs- Dreyer.
proof of insurance, no rear view , . , ^ rs< d(,kn Shoemak-
mirror in vehicle, $10.20. lef! for Brade"ton, Fla. for
Earl H. Siems, of 176 West ; the Wlntcr mont,1s-
27th St., improper registration
plates, $10; Jerry Wayne Kraai,
of 367 North Franklin, Zeeland,
improper registration plates,
$10, no insurance on vehicle,
$10; Betty Lou Harper, of 2085
Ottawa Beach Rd.. no Michigan
licene plate, $10 suspended pro-
vided no further violation of
statute; Jimmy Dale Van Til, of
121 Manley St., no outside rear-
view mirror, $5.
Holland Driver Cited
James Jackson Jr., 17, of 388
West 17th St., was cited by Hol-
land police for failure to stop in
an assured clear distance after
the car he was driving collided
with one driven by John E.
Shinabarger, 23, of 109 Walnut
Ave-., at 6:50 p.m. Friday on
Eighth St. 110 feet west of Cen-
tral Ave.
SNOW COVERS HOLLAND - A total of
3.9 inches of snow fell here Sunday after-
noon and evening but moderating temper-
atures plus a light rain reduced the blanket
substantially Monday. This photo of the
windmill at Van Bragt Park on North River
Ave. was taken early this morning. The
snowfall resulted in hazardous roads Sunday
and the Ottawa sheriff's department an-
swered 24 accident colls from 2 to 8 p.m.
Of the 24, 13 cars were in the ditch, 10
involved property damage and only one had
a personal injury. Holland city police
answered four calls. (Sentinel photo)
Kampen, sister of the bride and
junior bridesmaid, were attired
identically to the honor atten-
dant.
Stanley Ver Burg was his
brother's best man. Paul Vander
Wilk and Gary Van Kampen,
brother of the bride, ushered.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Boes pre-
sided as master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception held
at Jack’s Garden Room for 100
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Kortman poured punch and Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Kleis and Mr.
and Mrs. Roger A. Driesenga at-
tended the gift room.
The opening prayer at the re-
ception was given by the Rev.
Camera Club
Holds Meeting
The Holland Color Camera
Club held its November meet-
ing Tuesday evening in the
Youth Room of the Civic Cen-
ter. Acting president. John
Bouman, welcomed the guests
and following the business
meeting a slide contest was
held.
The assigned subject for the
month was “Picture in the
Rain” and honor slides were
entered by John Bouman and
Fred Kleinheksel. Acceptance
slides were by Carl Frens, Don-
ald Rietman, Jay Vander Meu-
len, Jim Van Iwaarden and
Ralph Waldyke.
In the open contest Ernest
Zoerhof and Fred Kleinheksel
took the honors and acceptances
were won by Ed Burns, Carl
Frens, Richard Por and Stuart
Westing.
Following the contests a pe-
riod of slide evaluation was
held and Jay Vander Meulen
reported on the Southwest
Michigan Council of Camera
Clubs activities. The Council,
of which the local club . Is a
member, will hold its spring
meeting in May, 1969.
The meeting concluded with
a coffee kletz served by Henry
Holtgeerts.
The next meeting will be
Jan. 7 and visitors are wel-
come.
dringa of Holland; three sons,
Donald of Caledonia, Lester and
Lawrence both of Holland; 16
grandchildren; one sister, Miss
Belva Me Cormick of Holland;
and one sister-in-law, Mrs.
Fred Me Cormick of St. Louis,
Mo.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Warren G. Garvey, 25. and
Gayle Verney, 30, Fruitport;
Robert Alan Ohlendorf. 20, and
Nancy Jean Kemperman, 19,
Grand Haven; Jack Allen De
Vries, 20, Zeeland, and Mary
Jo Gebben, 19, Holland; Robert
Vanden Berge, 22, Jenison, and
Sharon Reister. 21, Hudson-
ville; Thomas Ralya, 23, Mus-
kegon Heights, and Darlene
Rosema, 21, Nunica.
AT FT. SILL - Cpl. E
George D. DeFeyter, son
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford D
Feyter, 82 Riverhills D;
who was home on lea'
after completing AIT at F
Sill, Oklahoma, where he
the NCO for eight week
After graduation he will 1
promoted to Sergeant ai
teach trainees for 4 month
He expects to be home f
Christmas. He took basic
Ft. Knox, Ky. His addre
is: Cpl. E-4 George D. D
Feyter, RA 68048707, Btrv
A.C.L.B.N., Ft. Sill, Ok]
horaa, 73503.
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Hope Nets Season
Opener, 84-71
Schreiber,
Van Huis Hit
51 Points
Outscoring Lake Forest Col-
lege, 17-4 in the final 6:15 sec-
onds of the game, Hope Col-
lege’s basketball team opened
the 1968-69 season here Satur-
day night with an 84-71 victory.
Hope, sporting a fast-running,
free-shooting team, was paced
in the contest by senior center
Bruce Van Huis who scored
31 points and pulled down 19 re-
bounds.
He was backed up by a fine
20 point effort from sophomore
Barry Schreiber and a ten point
performance by freshman Mar-
ty Snoap.
Hope jumped into an early
4-0 lead on two baskets by
Schreiber and at the 10:00 mark
of the first half held a slim 19-
18 advantage.
After the lead changed hands
a couple of times Hope out-
scored the Foresters 20-8 in the
half’s final six minutes to hold
a 45-36 halftime lead.
The charge was led by Snoap
who tallied eight points.
The first half saw Hope out-
shoot the Foresters, 46-36. Hope
hit on 20 of their shots for 43
per cent while Lake Forest hit
16 for 44 per cent.
A1 Shethar paced Lake For-
est with 11 in the half while
Mike Maiman added nine.
The taller Hope squad outre-
bounded Lake Forest, 30-24 with
Van Huis leading all rebounders
with nine.
Hope increased their lead to
58-47 before a full court zone
press by the Foresters caused
numerous Hope turnovers which
Lake Forest took advantage of
to tie the game up at 58-58 with
9:21 remaining.
Hope had a three and one-
half minute scoring lapse before
a bucket by Ken Hendrix put
the Flying Dutchmen back in
the lead, 60-58 with 8:57 left.
At 5:50 Lake Forest took the
lead for the last time, 67-65.
Baskets by Schreiber, Randy
Adolphs and Tom Dykstra put
Hope ahead to stay and later
Van Huis hit three straight buc-
kets to clinch the opener for
Hope.
Except for the brief period
mid-way in the second half
when the Lake Forest press
bothered Hope, the Flying
Dutchmen did a good job of
ball-handling in a fast break
pattern basketball.
Hope committed a total of 15
turnovers to the Foresters 12.
Ten of the Hope turnovers
came within a six minute span
in the second half.
In the game Hope hit 37 of
84 shots for 44 per cent while
Lake Forest hit on 30 of 76 for
39 per cent.
Hope outrebounded the For-
esters 58-46.
Hope will meet Aquinas Col-
Holland Civic Center. The game
Arts Council
Seeks Funds
For Students
The Holland Council for the
Arts which was incorporated as
a nonprofit organization a year
ago has sent 250 letters to busi-
ness, industrial and labor lead-
ers, professional men, service
clubs and organizations, seek-
ing contributions for a scholar-
ship fund for area high school
students K j summer courses
at Nt a Music Camp at In-
terlo tn.
Lc 1 funds would pay for a
portion of the tuition for eight-
week periods in the sumiper.
Recipients of the scholarships
would be auditioned by and se-
lected by the professional staff
of Interlochen. Professional
training would cover such fields
as music, art, drama, voice
and ballet.
A summer tuition fee for eight
weeks of professional training
at Interlochen is $900.
The letters are signed by
Mayor Nelson Bosman and by
Mrs. Paul Mcllwain, president,
and Donald L. Ihrman, vice
president of the Holland Coun-
cil for the Arts.
Miss Bonnie Durfee Is
Bride of Randall Lokers
't Tm l Illi u:
KEEP AWAY — Hope College center Bruce Van Huis found
himself double-teemed most of the time Saturday night as
the Dutchmen played host to Lake Forest, 111. in the season
opener for both teams. Van Huis, a West Ottawa graduate,
wasn’t to be denied, however, as he scored 31 points and
grapped 19 rebounds in the 84-71 Hope triumph.
(Hope College photo)
will start at 8 p.m.
Hope (84)
FG FT PF TP
Schreiber, f . . . .. 8 4 2 20
Zwart, f ...... 0 0 0
Van Huis, c .. . 13 5 2 31
Adolphs, g ...... 3 0 2 6
Dykstra, g ... .. 3 1 2 7
Shinabarger, g .. 1 0 1 2
Snoap, f ........ 5 0 0 10
Hendrix, f .... 0 2 4
Scott, g ...... 0 1 2
Brown, f ..... 0 0 2
Oegema, c ... 0 1 0
Totals ........ . 37 10 13 84
Lake Forest (71)
FG FT PF TP
Maiman, f .... . 10 5 4 25
Shethar, f ..... n 1 2 15
Hogan, c ..... 2 2 10
Micali, g ..... 2 3 8
Russo, g ..... 1 4 13
Totals ........ 11 15 71
Two Houses
In Building
Applications
Two houses were among the
six applications for building
permits totaling $72,297 which
were filed last week with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-
feldt in City Hall.
Applications follow:
Ramon Rios, 72 West Seventh
St., repair porch, $100; self,
contractor.
Jack Tietsma, 463 Harrison
Ave., aluminum siding, $1,500;
Mart Vande Guchte, contractor.
Harold Langejans, 729 South
Shore Dr., house with garage,
$39,254; self, contractor.
Wilbert Saegers, 786 Knoll-
crest Ave., house and garage,
$29,268; Jay Lankheet, con-
tractor.
Tel-Rad Service, 1300 South
Washington, aluminum siding,
$1,200; Alcor, contractor.
Bert Drooger, 90 East 39th
St., aluminum siding, $975; Al-
cor, contractor.
Both Drivers Shaken
When Cars Collide
Both drivers were shaken up
when the cars they were driv-
ing collided at 7:47 a.m. Friday
at Kenowa Ave. and Taylor St.
in Georgetown township, ac-
cording to Ottawa county sher-
iff’s deputies who are investi-
gating.
Kenneth Jenison, 33, of 975
Port Sheldon Dr., complained
of chest pains and sought his
own treatment, deputies said.
The other driver, Alvin Blauw-
kamp, 25, of Hudsonville, was
taken to Butterworth Hospital
in Grand Rapids for treatment
of lacerations of the face and
x-rays.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Mrs. Laura
Hayes, 144Mj East 16th St.; Mrs.
Guadalupe Medillin, 67 West
First St.; Mrs. Ben Sternberg,
route 5; Michelle Strunk, Hamil-
ton; Mrs. Hilding Kilgren, 69
West 10th St.; Mrs. Otis Barlow,
527 West 22nd St.
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. George Baehr, 330 East
Washington, Zeeland; Mabel
Cash, 444 Rose Park Dr; Mrs.
Harry Crafts, 279 West 17th St.;
Donald Decker, South Haven;
Bert Drooger, 90 East 39th St.;
Sharon Gonzales, 312% East 11th
St.; Alvin Hull, 323 East 24th
St.; Andrew Johnson, route 5;
Sandra Klein, Hamilton; John
Lohman, Hamilton; Mrs. Guada-
lupe Rodriguez, route 1; Mrs.
Elliot Tanis and baby, 67 West
19th St.; Mrs. Arthur Unruh, 119
East 24th St.; Mrs. Lewis Vice,
390 Douglas; Joseph Wilson,
Fennville.
Admitted Thursday were
James Kleinheksel, Resthaven;
Mrs. Richard Bouws, 450 Bre-
cado Ct.; Julia Edewaard, 65
East 33rd St.; Randall Jay Cam-
menga, 1512 Lakewood Blvd.;
Rodney Karsten, 3980 120th Ave.;
Thomas Husted, 391 West 19th
St.; Mrs. Robert Delaluz, 195
East Sixth St.; Fannie Veltman,
229 West 20th St.
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Richard Pelon, 124 West
15th St.; Dean Eding, Hamilton;
Mrs. Morey Raby and baby, 1681
Main St.; Mrs. H. K. Lucarelli
and baby, 168 West 16th St.;
Melissa Nyboer, 3645 47th St.;
Greg Dalman, 14329 Essenburg
Dr.; James Lewis Wright, Fenn-
ville; Mrs. Edmond Measom
and baby, West Olive; Ernesto
Aniz, route 4; Mrs. Benjamin
Raterink, 59 Lee, Zeeland; Mrs.
Richard Dalman and baby,
7826% 96th Ave., Zeeland; Mrs.
Leon Marsh, 713 Wildwood Dr.
Mrs. J. Schaap
Dies at Age 82
After Accident
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Agnes Schaap, 82, of 743 State
St., died Friday afternoon at
Butterworth Hospital here. Mrs.
Schaap had been involved in an
automobile accident near her
home and was taken to Holland
Hospital. She was then trans-
ferred to Butterworth Hospital
where she died shortly after ar-
rival.'
Mrs. Schaap was born in
Grand Rapids and had lived in
Holland for the past 60 years.
She was a member of Trinity
Reformed Church. Her husband,
Jacob Schaap, died in October,
1937.
Surviving are four children,
Marvin Schaap of Cornelia, Ga.,
Harold and Jay Schaap both of
Holland and Mrs. Russell (Doro-
thy) Looman of Grand Rapids;
one daughter-in-law, Mrs. Don-
ald (Julia) Schaap of Holland;
14 grandchildren; several great-
grandchildren; one brother, Ted
Jelsema of Estes Park, Colo.;
one sister, Mrs. Glenn Newton
and one brother-in-law, Martin
Katt both of Grand Rapids.
i
m
SKI RESORT SOLD — Mayor Nelson Bosman (left) presents
a pair of wooden shoes to Chicago Industrialist Norbert C.
Smith, new owner of Carousel Mountain Ski Resort south of
Macatawa. The new owner is shown here with Mrs. Smith,
The resort was opened five years ago and was taken over
in 1966 by the United Insurance Co. of America.
(Joel’s Studio photo)
Industrialist Buys
Carousel Resort
The purchase of Carousel
Mountain Ski Resort by Chica-
io Industrialist Norbert C.
Imith was announced Saturda
I'd
Mrs. Randall L Lokers
(Van Putten photo)
The Zion Lutheran Church
Women’s League served at the
reception which was held in the
church parlor.
Following a wedding trip to
Florida, the newlyweds will
make their home at 378% Cen-
tral Ave.
The new Mrs. Lokers is em-
ployed as a bookeeper at
People’s State Bank and the
groom, who attended Western
Michigan University, is em-
ployed by Northern Fiber of
Zeeland.
Miss R. Bylsma
Succumbs at 83
Miss Rena Bylsma. 83, of 593
Washington Ave., died early
Saturday at Pine Rest Hos-
pital where she had been a
patient for the past 3% years.
She was born in The Nether-
lands and had lived in Holland
for the past 81 years. A well-
known teacher in the area, Miss
Bylsma was graduated from
Holland High School in 1903 and
began teaching immediately
after. She earned her degree
from Western Michigan Univer-
sity by attending summer
school and taught eighth grade
history at E. E. Fell Junior
High School for some 45 years
retiring in 1947. Prior to that
she also taught in a country
school. She was a member of
Hope Reformed Church.
Surviving are four brothers
and sisters, Miss Kate Bylsma
of Holland, John Bylsma of
Calexico, Calif., and Mrs. For-
est (Florence) Schoonard of
Battle Creek and William
Bylsma of Holly.
Oregon fern, seven • branch
candelabra, kissing candles and
floral arrangements of white
and royal blue mums and pom-
pons graced the altar of Zion
Lutheran Church Friday eve-
ning and formed the setting for
the wedding of Miss Bonnie
Lavisa Durfee and Randall Lee
Lokers.
The Rev. E. M. Ruhlig read
the nuptial rites and Joey
Schierbeek, organist, played
appropriate music and accom-
panied Kathy Barrows, soloist.
Parents of the bride are Mrs.
Ruth J. Gladden. 651 West 24th
St., and Bassel B. Durfee, 1081
Maple Walk. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Lokers, 150 West Central.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride chose a -tra- .
ditional floor-length gown with ALLEGAN — Holders of Alle-
a fitted bodice of hand - cut i ^ an s slx lavern licenses will be
Chantilly lace and featuring ! gl^n. unli* Monclay’ Dec- 23' to
long, bridal point sleeves and tentative plans for up-
scalloped neckline accented , ^elr ®sta^Js^inJen^s.
with pearls. The bouffant skirt ?.ual,fy Hquor-by-the-drink
was trimmed with lace which |J|censes,1 9 ^ ^ouncl* members
also encircled the detachable ‘iave ruled-
Plans Sought
In Upgrading
Allegan Bars
chapel-length train. A capette
of lace and peau accented with
seed pearls held her chapel-
length veil and she carried a
cathedral bouquet of Phalaen-
opsis orchids, stephanotis, ivy
and royal blue star flowers.
Miss Pammela Dionise, ma-
tron of honor, and Miss Sally
De Vries, maid of honor, were
attired in floor-length gowns of
Caribbean blue velvet in em-
pire styling with Venice lace
streamers and bows accenting
the backs. A cluster of velvet
petals and lilUes held their
butterfly veils and they car-
ried cascades of white caira-
tions, white daisy pompons, blue
star flowers and ivy.
The bridesmaids, Miss Marcia
Bowmaster and Miss Michelle
Gearheart, were dressed identi-
cally to the honor attendants.
James Dionise attended the
groom as best man and Robert
Wessink, Allen De Jonge and
Donald Schout ushered.
Detailed plans will not be
required, but the council has
agreed it wants to see what
tavern owners propose to do in
order to qualify for the three
Class C licenses which will be
awarded as a result of the Nov.
5 election at which the liquor-
by-the-glass issue was approved
by a 2-to-l margin.
In a letter to those who have
applied for the Class C licenses,
the Council indicated they feit
it would be “in the best inter-
ests of the city to grant licenses
to those who intend to provide
restaurant services.”
Members also have indicated
that first consideration would be
given to those offering food and
that there has been “some dis-
cussion” of holding one of the
three available licenses for is-
suance to a full-scale restau-
rant in case none of the exist-
ing license holders come up
with proposals for such an
operation.
Council members and City
Manager Kenneth Bollinger met
recently with a representative
of the Michigan Liquor Control
Commission to discuss laws and
regulations under which Class
C licensees would have to op-
erate. They have learned that
—under present law— the city is
entitled to only three tavern
licenses as well as three Class
C licenses.
Under “grandfather clauses,”
the city now has six taverns,
but new licenses for three of
Smith acquired the 5-year-old
winter sports facility on the
south end of Holland from the
United Insurance Co. of Ameri-
ca which had taken over the
property in 1966. The purchase
price was not disclosed.
L. J. “Larry” Phillips, who
has been representing the Chi-
cago insurance company’s in-
terests at Carousel Mountain,
will remain in charge, Smith
said.
Phillips has resigned his posi-
tion as account executive in the
mortgage loan department and
"trouble shooter” with United
to become general manager and
vice president of the ski resort.
Smith and his family flew to
Holland Friday in their private
plane and spent most of their
day sightseeing and meeting
new acquaintances.
The new owner reviewed
plans for the 1968-69 season
with Phillips in the resort lodge
Friday afternoon. The season
will open as soon as weather
permits, he said.
“We’ve reworked all the
slopes, and they’ll be ready for
skiers whenever we get enough
snow or when the temperatures
are low enough for us to make
a solid base and hold it,” Phil-
lips announced.
A new “expert hill” has been
added this year, making a total
of five slopes, New snow equip-
ment, including three 125 h.p.
compressors, is installed and
ready to operate.
Special activities planned for
this year, Phillips added, in-
cludes Family Night every
Thursday, with a buffet sup-
per; cook-outs every Saturday
night during the ski season;
Sunday morning brunches, also
during the ski season; and
Ladies Day every Thursday,
featuring a noon luncheon and
afternoon skiing.
Instruction classes for ele-
mentary, high school and col-
lege age skiers also are sched-
uled and are filling up rapidly,
Phillips said. Some vacancies
still remain.
The number of season mem-
berships in all classes is run-
ning well ahead of last year, he
added. These will remain avail-
able until Jan. 15.
Smith is well known in indus-
trial and business circles in the
western Michigan area where
he has done business in Grand
Rapids, Kalamazoo and other
cities for nearly 25 years. It
was his high regard for this
area, he said, that led to his
consideration and ultimate pur-
chase of the ski resort.
Smith is president of Lennor
Engineering Co., Chicago, and
president of Dimpco, also of
Chicago, a company operating
six electronics and metal fabri-
cating plants located at various
points throughout the Unit&i
States. He is a member of the
Sunset Ridge Country Club,
Northfield, III., and the North-
field Community Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and their
three younger children, Gary,
Wendy and Lisa, will continue
to make their homo in North-
field for the immediate future,
he said. They also have a mar-
ried daughter, Mrs, John
Packel, of Evanston.
Holland High Seniors Get
National Merit Approval
Letters of Commendation hon- tion, their outstanding record in
this nationwide program de-oring them for their high per-',
formance on the 1968 National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying
Test were awarded by Principal
Fred Bertsch to eight seniors at
Holland High School during a
school assembly Wednesday
morning.
The commended students are
Daniel L. Bouwman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Bouwman;
Linda J. Jacobusse, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jacobusse;
Michael R. Julien, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Julien; Gary
C. Lound, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Lound; Patricia M. Mc-
Nitt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. James McNitt; Paul A. Ov-
erbeck, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Overbeek; Fred A.
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester A. Smith and Katrina
Van Lente, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dale E. Van Lento.
They are among 39,000 stu-
dents in the Unied States who
scored in the upper two per cent
of the approximately 793,000
present high school seniors who
took the test. The Commended
students rank just below the 15,-
000 Semifinalists announced
serves public recognition. Their
significant academic attainment
gives promise of continued suc-
cess in college.
The Commended students*
names are reported to other
scholarship - granting agencies
and to colleges named by the
students when they took the test.
We encourage these students to
make every effort to continue
their education.”
earlier this year.
Holland High School has two
them could not be granted if semi-finalists, Victor Folkert,
—for any reason— they went out 800 (,f Ur. and Mrs. Jay Folkert
of business or lost their li- Mary Routing, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Routing.
John M. Stalnaker, president
of the National Merit Scholar-
ship Corporation, said: “Al-
though Commended students ad-
vance no further in the Nation-
al Merit Scholarship competi-
censes.
Funeral Rites Set
For Local Woman
Mrs. Peter Vander Mciden, i
84, of 113 East 32nd St., Hoi- 1 rs i
land, died late Sunday after- 1 L/OUQ IQS MGH
noon in Holland Hospital follow- i 00
ing a lingering illness. L/ICS Ql AOG OO
The former Eva Jane Soule
was born in Spring Lake. While Henry Van Dragt, 88, Doug-
in Chicago she was a member glas, died Sunday evening at
of the Foster Park Baptist Community Hospital, Douglas,
Church. Mr. Vander Meidcn, a where he had been a patient
former Chicago policeman, died for the past two months.
Jess A. Hays
Dies at Age 60
Jess A. Rays, 60, of 62 West
Hth St., died Thursday evening
at his home. He had been ill
since August.
Mr. Hays came to Holland
nine years ago from Fremont
and was employed as a supervi-
sor at the H. J. Heinz Co. He
was a member of the First
United Methodist Church and
had been active in the Masonic
Order. Born in Putual, Pa., ho
served in the Army Corps until
1930.
Surviving are the wife, Ellen
Marie; three sons. Jesse F. of
Takoma, Wash., James A. of
Zeeland and Samuel E. at home;
one grandchild; four sisters,
Mrs. Ira Marks, Mrs. Marion
Halle, Mrs. Willard Durbin and
Mrs. Lawrence Stairs all of
Pennsylvania.
GIVE BEAN BAGS— Stanley Cimbal, physical
education consultant for the West Ottawa ele-
mentary schools, is presented bean bags which
these girls, members of the Ko Ki Yo Pta
(Little Women Making Progress) have made
for use in gymnastic work. The group, all pu-
pils at the North HoUand School, are (first
row, left to right) Patty Jonker, Diane Ham-
per, Linda Krontz, Carmen Tarrington, Vale-
rie Hage; (back row) Barbara Dams, Roxanne
Ressegue, Debbie Krontz, Patty Veldheer and
Karen 'Boeve. Mrs. Richard Hage is leader
of the Camp Fire group. .
(Sentinel photo)
MOSCOW BOUND— Mrs. Barbara Brent Brower, daughter of
Mrs. Josephine Brent, 600 Midway Ave., and son, John Brow-
er, 2, of Washington, D. C., will take a Pan Am plane on
Dec. 16 with a group of the Citizens Exchange Corps to visit
the USSR. In Moscow they will meet the cost and director of
“War and Peace” the film made of Toystoy’s novel (and seen
twice by Mrs. Brower) and also tour the battlefields of the
movie. Mrs. Brower will be making plans for other CEC
groups to visit Russia next summer. Mrs. Brower’s husband,
Bill, is the son of a World War II General and a West Point
graduate. Mrs. Brower was graduated from Holland High
School and majored in art history at George Washington Uni-
versity, Washington, D.C.
thore in 1955.
She is survived by one sister,
Miss Rhoda Soule of Grand ( Douglas area for the past 62
Rapids; one brother, Carl Soule years. He was a farmer until
He was born in The Nether-
lands and had lived in the
of Wathena, Kan., and several
nieces and nephews.
Fails to Yield Way
Holland police cited Robert
Ter Haar, 17, of 653 136th Ave.,
for failure to yield the right of
way after the car he was driv-
ing collided v/ith one driven by
Viola Kuipers, 61, of 2008 Scotch
Dr., at River Ave. and Ninth St.
at 7:17 p.m. Friday. No one
was reported injured.
he retired at the age of 65 and
moved to the village to live.
He attended the Dougulas Con-
gregational Church.
Surviving are one son, Roy
of Fennville; one grandchild;
two sisters, Mrs. William Disch
of Chicago and Mrs. David
Pennland of Howard City; three
brothers, Arthur Van Dragt of
Coopersville, William Van Dragt
of Holland and Gerrit Von
Dragt of Muskegon.
Holland Firemen
Receive Two Calls
Holland firemen were called
out twice Saturday.
At 5:25 p.m. they went to
188 West 13th St. where some
rubbish was reported burning
in a garage at the residence
occupied by Mrs. B. Stam. Fire-
men said the fire was apparent-
ly started by children playing
with matches.
At 7 p.m. firemen were call-
ed to the J. C. Penney store at
West Eighth St. when the trans-
former on an electrical light fix-
ture shorted out. There was no
fire and firemen served on
standby duty.
Truck, Car Collide
No one was reported injured
when a pickup truck driven by
Jowan G. Slagh, 45, of 12720
Felch St., and a car driven by
Judith Ann Reum, 24, of Grand
Rapids, collided at River Ave.
and Fourth St. at 1:01 p.m. Fri-
day, according to Holland police
who cited Slagh for driving a
car with defective brakes.
Light Plant
Unit Near
Completion
The fifth addition to the
James De Young light plant is
rapidly nearing completion and
probably will be put into opera-
tion sometime in January,
Chamber of Commerce Early
Birds were informed at a
breakfast in Hotel Warm Friend
Tuesday.
The speaker was Marvin Fink,
project engineer of Black and
Veatch. consulting engineers for
the latest project which will add
30.000 kilowatt capacity to an
installation already having a
capacity of close to 50,000 kilo-
watts.
Fink was of the opinion that
the fifth unit is the final one for
the plant and that hereafter a
new facility will be designed to
meet continuing demands.
He estimated costs of the new
addition will run about $5.4 mil-
lion with a boiler costing about
$1 million; turbine, three-quar-
ter million; condenser and aux-
iliary equipment, quarter mil-
lion; building construction. $1
million plus, and mechanical
and electrical contracts, $1
million.
The visiting engineer said
the demand for electrical pow-
er has doubled in Holland in the
last 12 years and he pointed out
that, unlike water, power can-
not be stored but must be gen-
erated. He said Holland's oper-
ation uses pulverized coal of n
consistency almost as fine as
talcum powder which is burned
in suspension in air previously
heated to 60ft degrees.
He said water from Lake
Macatawa is used in huge quan-
tities— about double the amount
used by Holland on a hot sum-
mer day. Seperate piping sys-
tems pump the cooling water to
the generating equipment and
return the warm water to the
lake.
The new fifth unit has been
designed to include a locker
room, an office and a new en-
trance to the plant.
During the question period,
Fink said American engineers
have not found it feasible to
incinerate garbage in its power
plants. This method has been
used in Europe where most
power plants are publicly owned
and not concerned with efficien-
cy to the degree American econ-
omy dictates. He said there are
many problems in disposing of
solid wastes and Europe has
spent large sums of monev in-
termingling the two subjects.
One problem is corrosion neces-
sitating retubing once a year, an
expensive procedure.
The speaker also expects in
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GOATS FOR KOREA - The students at East
View Christian School contributed enough
money recently to send three goats and some
rabbits to needy Korean families through the
Christian Reformed World Relief Committee.
Pictured are (left to right* Mary Yff, Cathy
Veneklasen, Mrs. Donna Hekman, teacher,
Mike Vander Ploeg and John Kooistra.
(OLLECT FOOD STUFFS - The children of the South Side community. Pictured is the fourth grade class of South Side
scbo°i with their ieacher Mrs- Maniyn KoofB'
THANKSGIVING GIFTS - The children of
the West Side Christian School donated enough
money in celebration of Thanksgiving to send
three cows, one goat and some rabbits to
needy families in Korea, West Side students
pictured are (left to right) Douglas Vogelzang,
Miss Jennie Diekjacobs, teacher. Mark Hulst,
Debra Lamer, Karen Barens, Mrs. Gloria
Koeman, teacher, and Phillip Busscher.
Slightly Hurt
In 4-Car Mishap
Marie Bonzelaar. 64. of 964
Graafschap Rd., was taken to
Holland Hospital and released
after treatment of a facial lacer-
ation received in an accident
that involved four cars at Ninth
St. and College Ave. at 8:12
a.m. Tuesday.
Holland police who are inves-
tigating said Mrs. Bonzelaar
was driving north on College
Ave. when the car collided with
one driven by Lewis Teninge. 44,
of 1264 Beach Dr.
Police said the Teninga car,
east on Ninth St., had stopped
for the sign and was starting to
make a left turn when the col-
lision occurred.
According to police, the Bon-
zelaar car travelled 119 feet
on impact before hitting a
parked car belonging to Jay
Peters. 107 East Ninth St., forc-
ing it into another parked car
belonging to Gerald Mahler of
135 South Wall St., Zeeland.
THANKSIVING COLLECTION - The third grade of the South
Side Christian school are pictured with their teacher, Mrs.
Kathy Hekman, with some of the food stuffs collected by the
GRANDSTANDING. . Jim De Neff
time that Holland will have to
cool the water returning to the
lake since heated water can
contribute to water pollution.
Putting power lines under-
ground is difficult and a lot
more expensive than overhead,
but Holland is installing under-
ground lines in the newer res-
idential areas.
Converting to gas from coal
is not immediately foreseeable
for Holland since present gas
supplies are not adequate for
the local system. Fink added
that a gas pipeline system is not
acceptable to an electrical utili-
ty as an exclusive supplier.
Fink was introduced by Guv
E, Bell, superintendent of the
Board of Public Works. BPW
personnel present also were in-
troduced.
Olive Center
The Home Extension club will
hold its annual Christmas party
at the township hall, next week
Thursday evening, Dec. 12, at
7:45 p.m. Each member is
reminded to bring a $1 gift for
her secret pal.
Mrs. Jo Redder attended the
marriage and reception of her
nephew, Gene Bytwork and
Mary Ann Vasquez at the Bauer
Christian Reformed Church Sat-
urday afternoon followed by a
reception at Bosch's in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet
from East Lansing had dinner
with their mother, Mrs. Jennie
Vander Z w a a g Thanksgiving
Day.
Mrs. Tim Slagh who has been
convalescing at the home of her
children, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Rouwhorst, was readmitted to
Holland Hospital Sunday.
Mrs. Henrietta Bakker, Hazel
and Anthony attended a family
gathering at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Mulder in East
Holland Thanksgiving Day.
Sandra Veneberg, a student at
a Kalamazoo college, spent the
holiday weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vene-
berg.
Ben Jacobsen will observe his
85th birthday anniversary Fri-
day, Dec. 6.
Mrs. Jo Redder and Vaughn
attended a family dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Koekoek in Bauer Thanksgiving
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bartels
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Otting and children joined
other members of the family
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
in
By Vern Plagenhoef I other reason for his early de-
1969 may be the year for Jim parture was a back injury
tract on June 9, 1966 by the
California Angels.
Asked about his chances of
making the major league club
this coming season De Neff
said, “I don’t know, it depends
on how many home runs I hit
in spring training. It really does.
“I know I have better than
a fifty-fifty chance.
“What they really want is for
me to start in right field.”
All this began for De Neff fol-
lowing his sophomore year at
children for distribution tx> needy families in the community
for Thanksgiving.
Students Share With Others
To Celebrate Thanksgiving
. . - ------- ..-> „ injui j The children the Holland land City Mission and Bravo
Do Neff- which he incurred at El Paso. Christian Elementary Schools Chapel. The Maplewood School
L\ 8 !i0lland The spring of 1968 saw Jim re- decided J.® cele,bratef Thanks- 1 children are planning to collect
School graduate who was signed ^  t0 hLs first major leaglie Riving differently from the food stuffs in the same man-\0» 1 c®n- spring training camp upon re- ,usual way this year In order ner for distribution in the com-
I an .lunn q km Hv .Ho a league to express their thanks for the munity at Christmas.
as part of the Angels' 40 man blessings they have received, The children of East Viewroster. Ihe students decided to share and West Side Schools collect-
In spring training at Palm ?th ot,hm less fortunate lhan ^  funds for the Christian Re-
Springs, Calif. Jim. -got to bat th^'ielv“' . c f(),'m^u World Relief Commit-
against all the boys, McDowell, c. he cb|ldIen of., 1 ,e b°u,h|tee. Their specific project was
Tiant Marichal ” Slde and Rose Park school-s vailed “Animals for Korea”
Was he impressed*’ brollghl ft)od for necd>' families and the $125 contribution of
“Not rpallv thnv threw with 10 ,he,r own commun,ty which the West Side students will en-
better control, I S Sr C- ! !iLbC deatribU,e(i b> ,be Ht)|- CRWRC to send three
trot, but not any herder." — ------ | cows one goat and some rab-
This past season at El Paso terested in business, and you bl s ^ net‘d-v ‘aI^llles in
was Jim’s’ most successful, can travel a lot." rea- The East View children
De Neff feels, “it is bad for «ave enougb 1° send three
the married guys unless they're ^ oals and some i^MiU5-
established. We are always Tbe Koreari people who re-
moving around so much, pack- 1 cpive Hi® gifts are in turn ask-
ing the bags and moving." pd ^ o present the first off-
Does he feel that night ball spring of the animals to the
is advantageous for players? CRWRC which will then give
“I like night ball myself, them to other needy families.
There's no squinting into the
Angel officials told Jim before
the season to. "forget your av-
erage and just blast away."
And so he did.
In 95 games Jim hit for a
.25(1 average but socked 19 home
runs, second in the league, and
drove in 55 runs as a mainstay
for the El Paso club which fin-
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WORK
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DUCTS
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HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th St.
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E.8th St.
DIV OF RELIABLE
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
TECUMSEH WISCONSIN
LAWSON CLINTON
JACOBSEN CUSHMAN
BRIGGS-STRATTON
Prompt, Guaranteed Servict
KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH
PEERBOLT'S
INC.
AIR CONDITIONING
and
HEATING
TSane
19 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-9728
ished the season in first place i aUI?, ,®r a,,y shadows on tbe (^Q|\/jp)0|fg$
in the Texas League. , i
fii ^ 1 Youve goMo ^“7^ ! T reat Residents
..... ... ,n tie OfBirchwood
- c— « - c.m.
of the plajers. ; ^ a problem .. Christian Reformed Church
On July 26 Jim. "tore all the Asked what he thought about presented a pre-Thanksgiving
wX'XfJ !hii veal ‘0°1’ a"d 1 It6, ra0St lfPlexi"s program at Birchwood Manorwas out toi the year. that arose from the recently T, . „ .am..
At the time he was leading concluded baseball season, wtiat i Nurslng Home last T110^^-
the team in stolen bases and happened to all the hitting, Jim Counselors for the group,
had already bit more home runs remarked, “pitchers are de- Miss T. Busscher, Mrs. W.
than he had the previous two veloping the slider a lot better, Hekman Mrs B Klomomaker
years ol his professional career, you just can’t hit it. Also, hit- ' ». R ’ N . ri M
I o cap the season, despite his ters are guessing a iot more ” fj er and. ^ r8, ,
the University of Indiana, where injury, Jim was selected to the Will the hitters attain master •”artm,e san,? Dl,,tch P^lms.
he was selected to the Sporting Texas League All-Star team as the pitchers? ^  Thls' was fo,,owed by tbe en-
News’ (the Baseball Bible) col- a third baseman. “No, not reallv, because
legiate first team as a third Asked to differentiate between they’re <the hitters) getting
baseman, and also named to college. Class A, and Class AA *’ " ‘
the NCAA second learn as a ball Jim fell, “college and
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALI AND SAY
PHONE 772-4471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
REIMINK'S
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
Thii imI meani
\ you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who it
efAcient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. 392-9447
fRIE EStTMATES l
BODY SHOP
\SPECIAl!STS<g|
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
t BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R. E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
RHONE 394-2341
Jim De Nelf
. In Angels’ plans
shortstop.  | Class A ball are about the
On June 7, 1966 De Neff was same.” As lo the advantages
selected as the number one 1 of Class AA. “pitchers throw
choice of the Angels in the ma
jor league draft in New York
City.
Two days later on June 9 he
was signed by Angels’ scout
Nick Kamzic for what was re-
ported as a “substantial bonus."
Kamzic was also responsible
for signing Rick Reichardl off
fhe campus of the University of
Wisconsin.
De Neff was sent to Quad CiU
ies of Class A af Davenport,
Iowa for the remainder of the
1966 season.
The following spring .1 i m
»• u ir ------- 8ta>'®d »i college and didn’t re-
John Vugteveen n Traverse port to San Jose of the Califor-
City Thanksgiving Day. inia League until May 1. He
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartels, stayed long enough to “get my
Anthony Bartels end Mr. and | spring training in,” and then it
Mrs. Julius Bartels visited at was off to El Peso of the Class
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ches- AA Texas League.
ter Bartels Sunday to help He played ball for El Paso meet a jot ol people get a lot
Bonita celebrate her third birth- ! until Aug. 18 when he “led to of coni acts, (here is a good on
tktaf. anniversary. | g0 home to college again,” An- ' portunity for jojis if you’re in-
the same thing with better con-
trol. but the fielder's are so
much belter that they knock
about ten to 20 points off your
average.”
"At El Paso we fly charter.
El Paso’s field is not so good,
but the others in the league
are real nice, they're major
league holl parks.”
“The fences are farther back
in the higher leagues and the
fans are a lot better.”
When asked if this was ad-
vantageous to the players Jim
remarked, “Yes. you play bel-
ter. You come up in a clutch
sil nation and the fans get be-
hind you.”
The life of a professional
baseball player according to De
Neff is “great for a single guy
(which ho is). Real good pay,
meet a lot of people, get a lot
tire group ef girls and counse-
lors singing Thanksgiving
carols in the halls followed by
tei\ an v more " * Senior talvmettes who parti-
Again he mentioned the slid^ Vf lfdnin^rh ick! ?(?man’
er end noted that the big win- ; 'ian? cberyl dob[1.son'
ners from the past few seasons i , ^a0. ' Valarie Martime,
have emerged after perfecting 1 „inda RnsR. . ^ and0
the slider — Lonborg, Me Lain Rurg! Raby Wassmk and
and Gibson. A
Jim was protected bv the ,dun,or Calvinettea participa-
Angels in the recent expansion !!ng ^ ere , Diekema,
club draft and will reiHnt to the ^mdy Essenburg, Brenda Maat-
AngeLs spring training around man 1 0,,ri* WQKl',, T U',“ 'r-'“
Feb. 22.
He plans to continue to play
baseball and when he is done he
will go into guidance and coun-
seling at the college level. Jim
will be graduated from the Uni-
versity of Michigan Dec. 14 with
a B.A. in philosophy.
man. Laurie Naber, Linda Ten
Brink, Nancy DeVries, Jodi
Essenburg, Mary Hekman.
Debbie Knott. Vicki Martinie
and Linda Vande Burg.
Improper Lane Usage
Cars driven by Dora1 Van
..  , Dommelen, 50, of route 3, Hol-
What has been the biggest land, and Ben Diekema. 48, of
thrill for the 6'2", 205 pound Dei route 3. Zeeland, collided on
Neff? "I started a triple play < Eighth St. -35 feet west of Fair-
iu my first year. It was around! banks Ave., at 10:38 a.m. Wed-
the horn.” inesday, according to Holland
Weguesssomeguys just take! police who cited Diekema for
home runs for granted. Here’s 1 improper lane usage. Both cars
hoping you do a lot of blasting : were headed west on Eighth St.
this year, Jim. 1 when the accident occurred.
mooi
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JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating
• COMMERCIAL
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Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
<VD Years Experience
068 So. Shore Dr.
at rraafschap Rd.
